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Summary
The ongoing aeidifieation of forest soils, believed to cause a severe impaet on the ecosystem, is Olle of

Sweden's major environmental problems. The objeetive of this study is to elueidate if the east to mitigate a

future impaet of aeidifieation is economieally worthwhile. The total economie valne of resourees affeeted by

forest soil aeidifieation is estimated. The impaet of aeidification on different valnes is also analysed. In

addition, the amount of forested area, aeidified due to anthropogenie impaet, is explored. Finally, a fiDdel is

developed to analyse howafuture impaet may affect the timber produetion in a forest stand. The results

show that the total economie valne on resourees affected by forest soil aeidifieation amounts, to at least 65

billion SEK annually. The total forest, acidified due to anthropogenie aetivities area in southem Sweden, is

estimated to 5 million heetares. The abatement east is estimated to at least 6.5 billion SEK. The fiDdel

suggests that a minor decrease in forest produetion result in a significant loss of valne. The overall

eonc1usion suggests that there is a significant risk of afuture east, many times higher than the east of

mitigating aeidifieation.
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4 In trad uctian

Humans use forests in many ways, such as timber production, game hunt, picking berries and other

recreational activities. Forests are also a vital habitat for many plant and animal species. The continuing

anthropogenic acidification of forests soils in Sweden can be a serious threat to the longevity of these

utilities. Thus, the total valne provided by the forest ecosystem may be lowered due to anthropogenic

activities. A decreased valne will affect our society's welfare negatively.

Since the 1960s, it has been recognised that acidification poses a problem for our environment. Acidification

means lowering the pH in water - more acidic - and is mainly a result of acidic precipitation or "acid rain"

as it is often called I. Even natural precipitation has lower pH then neutral water (pH 7), due to the fact that

natural or unpolluted cain contains dust, dissolved solids and gages. Presence of dissolved carbon dioxide

maintains the pH of clean rainwater at about 5.6. However, the severe environmental impact of acidification

facing many parts of the Europe today is due to human activities.

Acid cain is the result of the introduction of acidifying substances inta the atmosphere, most of them of

anthropogenic origin. The primary air pollutants contributing to acidic precipitation are:

. Sulphur dioxide (SO2)' emitted mainly from the combustion of coal and oil;

. Nitrogen oxides2 (Nax)' chiefly from motor vehicles and other combustion processes; and

. Ammonia (NH3), principaIly from agricultural activities.

These acidifying substances can be carried by winds for hundreds and even thousands of kilometres before

being deposited in the environment. While still in the atmosphere, the sulphur dioxide is transformed inta

sulphuric acid, and the nitrogen oxides to nitric acid. When deposited on vegetation, soil, and water, they

cause acidification, hav ing severe biological effects on both aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems.

Acidification of the soilleads to the leaching of plant nutrients, such as potassium, calcium, and magnesium,

which in the long term may cause nutrient deficiencies, thus threatening the productivity of forest soils. The

process of acidification also results in increased concentrations of aluminium and other toxic metals in the

soils, ground water, and surface waters. The biodiversity of lakes and rivers is drastically impoverished in

areas affected by surface water acidification. Acidified ground water can cause problems, for instance by

corroding pipe-work (BertiIls, 1989), bot als o by creating health risks (Bjertnes s, 1997) as the acidification

increases the mobility of various harmfui metais, such as aluminium, mercury, copper, zinc, cadmium, and

lead (Johansson, 1995). Acid deposition accelerates the rate of deterioration of building materials as weIl as

objects of art and culturai heritage, particularly in urban areas (Kucera, 1996).

The effects of acid deposition vary geographically, depending primarily on the sensitivity of the receptor

(e.g. an ecosystem) in question, and the amount of acid deposition. The sensitivity to acid deposition also

varies greatly between different areas and ecosystems. Areas in the European Community, where the critical

I However, there are also other, not air borne, sources of acidification such as forest growth.

2 In addition, NOxalso have multiple effects as they also increase ground level ozone and eutrophication.
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load3 of acidity is low (i.e. those containing the most sensitive ecosystems) rend to be in the northem part of

the region, induding Sweden, Finland, the United Kingdom, the Netherlands and Germany.

Environmental problems show little respect of national boundaries, yet remains the case thai the principal

actors at intemationalleve1 are nation states. Reducing acidity in ecosystems is Olle target area within EU:s

legislative work. The Convention on Long-Range Transboundary Air Pollution (CLRTAP) was signed in

1979, and secretariat of the Convention is mn by and located at the United Nations Economic Commission

for Europe (UN ECE), in Geneva. Of the present 55 member states of the UN ECE, 40 are parties to the

convention. Since coming inta force in 1983, the convention has been extended by five specific protocols,

four of which prescribe objectives and measures to controi and reduce emissions of transboundary air

pollution. Three of these relate to acidifying air pollutants; the two sulphur protocols from 1985 and 1994,

and the 1988 NOx Protocol. The fourth aims at reducing emissions of volatile organic compounds (VOCs),

with the aim of lowering concentrations of ground-level ozone.

In the late 1980s, the use of the so-called critical load concept was initiated to develop effects-based and

cost-effective abatement strategies. The critical load concept was used when negotiating the 1994 sulphur

protocol, and is also being used for the ongoing negotiations on a new multi-effects and multi-pollutants

protocol4. This new protocol is expected to be finalised during 1998, and anGe it eliters inta force will

supersede the existing VOC and NOx Protocols. In practice, however, the basic obligations of existing

protocols are being maintained.

Table l. Existing Community legislation relevant to the reduction of acidifying emissions

§ The Council Directive 88/609/EEC on the limitation of emission of certain pollutants inta the air from large

combustion plants.

The Council Directive 93/12/EEC relating to the sulphur content of certain liquid fuels.§

§

§

§

Legislation relating to controlof emissions from mobile sources.

The framework Directive 96/61/EC on integrated pollution prevention and controi (IPPC).

Air quaiity Directives for, among others, SO2, NO2, particulates, and ozone.

Source: COM, 1997.

During several decades, scientists have tried to elucidate how the forests are affected by acid deposition and

what the consequences will be. The understanding has improved significantly and it is now dear thai many

values are exposed to a significant risk of being negatively affected by the ongoing acidification of Swedish

forest soils. There are several kinds of measures, except lowering the acid deposition, thai can be carried out

to mitigate the development, where liming and fertilising with wood ashes has been in focus during the last

decades. It should be pointed out thai these measures may prevent many of the negative effects caused by

acidification, bur they cannot restore the soil to their natural condition. Liming and fertilising mitigates the

impact of acidification and thereby improves the soil conditions.

3 The criticalload indicates the sensitivity of a particular environment by defming how much exposure to a pollutant it

can tolerate before long-lasting or other signitkant damage occur (Sverdrup and Warfvinge, 1995).

4 An agreement thai addresses the total impact of ground-Ievel ozone, acidification, eutrophication, and the pollutants

nitrogen oxides, volatile organic compounds, and arnmonia.
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The treatment is conneeted with a eertain east and it may be relevant to explore the quantity of this east to

elueidate if economieally justified. To answer if economieally justified, we should estimate the total

eeonomie cost if mitigation measures are not carried out. To be eos t effieient from an economie perspective,

the cost of the proposed mitigation measures should be lower than the total economie loss of valne. Figure 1

illustrates how this study has been approached. The total economic valne of the gaDds and services that

presentlyare, or may be, affected by forest soil aeidifieation is estimated. A modet is developed to prediet

the total future damage cost. The cost of avoiding the future east is essentially dependent on the area affected

and the cost of implement mitigation measures in the area. Liming is proposed as the mitigation measure in

this study. Although, there are other possibilities.

Cost of future damage > Cost to mitigate future damage

Camputer model to
predict a future scenario

Total Area
Affected

Figure J. To estimate if mitigating forest soil aeidifieation is east effieient, the damage east should be predieted. In this

study, the proeedure to estimate the damage east begins with identifying values affeeted by aeidifieation and their

eorresponding total eeonomie value. Then an analysis how these are affeeted is made. Finally, a eomputer model is

developed to estimate the total damage east. The east of mitigation is ealeulated by multiplying areas affeeted with the

east of liming per area unit.

Many faetors are making these studies complex to earry out. For example, it is very diffieult to estimate the

long-term effeets on the different utilities. Converting the effects to an economie eos t is als o very difficult.

The economic impaet of a decline in forest produetion is dependent on faetors such as; when it will happen

and the magnitude of the decline. If we know the volume of wood lost, it is possible to estimate the east of

an impaet by using toady's timber prices. There are other utilities such as recreational valnes, biodiversity

and eeologieal services that are more difficult to even set a present economie valne upon. Estimating the

effect on these valnes due to a future negative impaet is even triekier. Olle reas on for that is that the valnes

do not have a present market valne. We eould say that there are two degrees of uncertainties that are

multiplied when estimating the eeonomie cost of afuture impact of acidification, the ecological and the
econorruc.

Eeological Uncertainty x Economic Uncertainty =Total Uncertainty

The uncertainties are further complicated when including the political and social domain. The ecological and

the economic impact are dependent on the political success of enforcing restrictions that alters the social

behaviour that caused the problems in the first place.

The uncertainties are problematic since it makes these kinds of studies an easy target for critique. A heavily

criticised study is unlikely to form a base for policy decisions. As long as no decisions are made, the

anthropogenic acidification is continuing in Dur surroundings.

3
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It may, despite the uncertainties, be relevant to at least try to estimate the cost of acidification since it is

likely that we leam more on how we should address issues of sustainability. We will also in this process be

forced to discuss how we regard future generations of humans, plants and animals. Another benefit of

carrying out these kind of studies may be that we leam more how to value invaluable assets.

The first chapter describes the economic theory of valuing natural resources. The following section aims to

explore the total econornic value of forests in Sweden. The impact on this value is studied in chapter 8. In

chapter 9, a study of how large area affected by acidification is made. This area lay the base for the

rnitigation cost. In this chapter, data from the national forest survey is analys ed. In chapter 10, a mode! is

developed to explore howafuture growth decline will affect a forest stand.

5 Objectives and Limitations

The purpose of this paper is to explore the possibilities and the drawbacks of using economic valuation to lay

the base for deciding if measures should be carried out to rnitigate afuture environmental impact on a natural
resource.

The total econornic value of the various goods and services affected by forest soil acidification and the future

impact of those are studied. The total area, acidified due to anthropogenic activities, is also studied. Finally, a

model is developed to explore how a future impact may affect forestry production in southem Sweden. This

model is also used to estimate the impact on the total econornic value due to acidification of forest soils.

The objective is to explore the future econornic cost of forest soil acidification in Sweden. The expected cost

of not undertaking measures to rnitigate forest soil acidification is compared with the option to rnitigate the

effects. Many measures can be undertaken to rnitigate forest soil acidification. Lirning is in this paper used to

estimate the rnitigation cost. However, it is not thereby concluded that this measure may be the most

appropriate.

Only the effects of acidification are studied in this paper. Other effects, such as eutrophication, are not within

the scope of this paper, although acidification may cause increased nitrate leaching from forest soils.

The various measures that can be utilised to rnitigate acidification are not explored in this paper. The sources,

or the abatement cost to reduce acidifying pollutants at the source, are also ornitted in the paper. The political

activities to combat acidification by sign ing and ratify protocols under the Convention of Long Range

Transboundary Pollution (LRTAP) are not included in this paper.

4
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6 Economic Valuation of Natural Resources

6.1 Ecology and Economics

The interaction between ecology and economics has late!y become an important facils of study. The interest

of studying the causality between economy and ecology has grown after it has been identified that economic

activities often resfilt in negative environmental effects. Every economy depends on the environment as a

source of life-support services and raw materials. Unfortunately, neither market nor planned economies lake

account of the full valne of these goods and services, or of the costs borne by society if the supply of natural

resources is reduced or the services are impaired, now or in the future (Folke et al., 1993).

Harold Hotelling (1895-1973) developed a mode! of efficient resource use over time that he!ps to explain

how natural resources are driven to degradation or even extinction (Norgaard, 1995). According to

Hotelling' s model, even when market prices fully reflect the valne of a natural resource, it will be efficient to

degrade an ecosystem or exploit a species to extinction under special circumstances. Hotelling's logic was

quite simple. If the valne of a natural resource is not increasing as fast as the rate of interest, both individual

owners of the resource and the society at large are economically heller off exploiting the resource faster and

putting the return s from the exploitation in the bank. Those returns can then be invested in the creation of

human produced capital that earns a return great er than the rate of interest. In this economic view, natural

resources are a form of natural capital that can be converted inta human-produced capital and should be so

converted if they do not earn as high as human-produced capital.

This argument both describes why economic rationai owners of natural resources exploit them to extinction,

and prescribes that they "shouid" do so. So, as long as we assume that markets reflect true valnes, historical

and ongoing losses of genetic, species and ecosystem diversity are efficient and "shouid" occur. Hotelling's

reasoning currently dominates resource economic theory and policy advice from economists (Norgaard and

Howarth, 1991).

Environmental economics has been developed since the late 1960s and we have today a heller understanding

of interactions between the economy and the environment. New disciplines also emerge to handle these

interactions by people who pilt forward that the present economic discipline not adequately lake these

problems inta consideration (Turner et al., 1994).

Ecological economics is a transdisciplinary approach to environmental sciences that examines the

interdependent re!ationships between ecological and economic systems as weIl as between mauDling global

environmental, population, and economic problems. The overall objective is to sustain both ecological and

economic systems by identifying ways that local and short-term goals and incentives, like local economic

growth and private interests, can be made consistent with global and long-term goals (e.g. sustainability and

global welfare) (Costanza, 1996).

The basic worldview of conventionai economics is Olle in which individual human consumers are the central

figures. Their tastes and preferences are taken as given and are the dominant determining force. The resource

hage is viewed as essentially limit less due to technical progress and infinite substitutability.

5
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In ecological economics, scientists from different areas meet side by side to develop methods, too Is and

models that addresses different aspects of sustainability (Costanza et al., 1994). A holistic and systemic view

is applied and they believe it necessary to go beyond the traditional discipline borders. Three tyres of capital

are categorised with in neo-classical economics; natural-, human and manufactured capital (Costanza et al.,

1994). Ecological economists regard these tyres of capital as complementary to each other, which is

different from conventionai national economics where these are regarded as exchangeable (substitutable).

Natural capital is with in ecological economics regarded as a limiting factor for further development5.

It is believed within ecological economics that a minimal demand for sustainability is to maintain the natural

capital stock at present level. When focussing on forests, this implies that the long-term vitality of the forests

should be protected. The use has to be kept within the environment's capacity. They argue for improving the

efficiency by which we extract and reElle the natural resources rather than increasing the withdrawal. For

forestry, this implies that the volume production (growth rate) should not be regarded as the best option to

improve economic value. A more sustainable strategy would be to improve the efficiency by which we
handle the timber and ils refinement.

6.2 Accounting The Environment

The gross national product (GNP), measured in the national accounts, is common ly used as an indicator of a

nation's wealth. If the GNP increases, the society's welfare is believed to increase. It is a complex task to

gather and quantify the national accounts and the theory and practice of this work is omitted in this report.

Furthermore, the theory that lays the base of present methods of ca1culating GNP is beyond the scope of this

paper. Some aspects that arise in this activity are, however, interesting to point out. The first, and possibly

the most important, is how we should address non-marketed goods and services. Hultkrantz (1991) illustrates

this problem by as king how we should handle a natural reserve. The establishment of a natural reserve is

traditionally identified as a cost in our national accounts. The fact that productive land is excluded from

commercial use leads to a loss of economic profits, which otherwise would be included in the national

accounts. On the other hand, the reason for establishing the natural reserve is that it is regarded as more

valuable than used for timber production. The establishment has rather increased the national wealth by

steering over to the most appropriate landuse. In present accounting system, it is nevertheless identified as a

cost. Other intricate problems, that can be seen as a continuation of this example, is how we should regard

labour and leisure time. Should the time spent on earning an income be classified as a cost or a benefit?

GNP is measuring the economic activity and Olle way to increase the activity is to stimulate the consumption

within the society. In this way, the economic activity increases with direct effects on GNP and the perception

of increased wealth (Figure 2). Although the insensitive way to measure intangibles, it is likely that it

correlates with many values contributing to our welfare. However, there may also be some drawbacks.

5 A society's welfare can be built only by tirst using natural capital, such as road, shelter and other natural assets and

services. With help of human and manufactured capital the welfare can maintain current, or improve future, income

possibilities.

6
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Society ! ;\ Economic
Welfare ~ Development

~
Figure 2. For most people, the general perception of development seems to be regarded as a continuous reinforcing

loop. By stimulating the consumption, the economic development increases. An increased economic development

increases the total welfare. In this way,for example, politicians try to reduce unemployment.

Politicians usually base their decisions on economic information and it has lately been acknowledged that

economic activities sometimes leads to an environmental degradation that strikes back on the economical

development. With increased economic development, a general environmental degradation usually occurs

due to increased emissions of pollutants and loss of natural habitat. The polluted or degraded environment is

reducing the society's welfare hut is not always affecting the economical activity (Figure 3). Olle reason is,

that many values connected to the environment, contributing to our welfare, are not incorporated in the GNP.

By signing the Agenda 21 document in Rio de Janeiro 1992, Sweden is comrnitted to develop environmental

accounts to improve the connection between economic activities and environmental degradation. If we could

visualise the environmental impact in monetary terms by converting environmental degradation to an

economic cost, this information can be integrated in the national accounting system. Hopefully, it would then

improve how environmental effects are considered in political decisions.

/' Co~mpti'" ~
Society ! ;\ Economic
Welfare ""\J Development

-\~)
Environmental! ;\ Environmental

costs '\.J Degradation

~
Figure 3. It has come to OUTknowledge that economie development often is connected with an increased environmental

degradation that, in time, causes a cost for the society and thereby reducing its welfare. Thus, the environmental

resilience, function and quality balance the reinforcing system.

It may be appropriate to bring up same critical views in the work "setting a price on our environment". First,

it forces us to put an economical value on assets or utilities that have no present value on the conventionai

market. For example, we have to convert the value of biological diversity to an amount of money. It can be

argued that this is neither practical nor ethically justified. Second, it is also very difficult to handle the future

in this work. In the present economic system, we are valuing if it is economical to consider future

environmental effects, effects that future generations have to pay. The future generations do not have any

possibilities to intervene in this process. We are thereby putting us above future generations and there is no

appropriate economic method to prevent this to happen, except moral commitments. Third, the construction

of environmental accountings might also lead us to rely, and become dependent on measure invaluable gaDds
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and services in economic terms. It is difficult to place an economic value in many utilities connected to our

environment. It can also be questioned if it is appropriate with regards to our moral or ethical standards. An

example of this would be to place an economic value on other species, the risk of an environmental

catastrophe or experience natural scenery.

There are several arguments that should be rut forward justifying the development of an environmental

accounting system. Politicians are using economic information to base many of their decisions and

environmental degradation might be disregarded if the cost is omitted. If policy makers have to make trade-

offs, it is essentiai to know what is being traded-off against what. Uniess we have SOfie idea of the economic

value of an environmental asset, their base to make an appropriate decision is insufficient.

Placing an economic value on the natural resources is of great importance if we should rely on the economic

means when valuing our welfare. An increase of economic activities is usually regarded as positive for the

total wealth of a nation. If the same economic activity renders a loss of value in an environmental asset and if

these losses are neglected it will give a false picture of increased wealth. The problem of valuing loss of, or

damage to, natural resources has been identified internationally and many countries try to improve their

national accounts by including these factors.

Valuations and estimates of these kinds will always be in focus of criticism and discussions. As long as many

decisions are bas ed on cost effectiveness these estimates have to be performed to, at least, minimise the risk

of losing a valuable environmental asset. If not, short-term activities may seem cost-effective although the

long-term cost of the environmental impact is higher and perhaps irreversible.

Environmental accounts, despite the drawbacks, give us a picture of how we utilise our natural capital and

the degradation of these. If, for example, Olle hectare of forest is felled and sold on the market the natural

capital is converted to money capital. Olle can ask if anything have been gained due to this con version. The

natural capital has decreased and the monetary capital has increased. A forest is a renewable resource and, if

managed properly, the same con version can be performed again after approximately 80 years. Sustainability

implies that this conversion can be carried out for all eternity. Comparing this example with oil or an iron ore

gives a different situation since we are extracting natural capital that is not renewable. It can therefore be

argued that, principally, the Det national product neither increases nor decreases by the con version of non-

renewable resources. The Det national product (NNP) is a more accurate measure of the value of a nation's

productions since it includes the total change of the capital stock. If environmental accounts are included in

the national accounts, this will have a major impact on the NNP, and perhaps better measuring a nation's
welfare.

6.3 Gast Efficiency

The work to conduct an appropriate valuation of the forests total value will require enormous workload, an

exercise that never can be fully covered. It is nevertheless believed that an economic estimate of the total

value is useful. This to be able to do better estimate of cost efficiency of measures with aim to preserve the
national welfare. A cost-effective measure can be described as an investment that will increase the total

national welfare if carried out. The liming of lakes can here be used as an illustrating example. Roughly 100

million SEK is spent annually on liming lakes and streams (Ahner and Brann, 1996). To consider this

activity as cost efficient the total economic value of receiving improved water quaiity has to be equally or

higher than the eost. A problem is here how we should estimate the economie value of an improved water
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quality. Lakes have several values that are more or less connected to each other. Not only the commercial

value of the fishing industry improves with this type of measures. In addition, the value of recreational

fishing is improved, which is a considerable value for Swedes and foreign tourists. The problem is that it is

easier to estimate the positive effects of the fishing industry with conventional economic methods than it is to

evaluate the total value derived from recreational fishing. It should be pointed out that approximate1y 50% of

the total harvest are made as recreational fishing. It is even harder to estimate the economic value of an

increased biological diversity or how future generations will appraise an improved water quaiity.

Four different types of costs are identified in an environmental accounting system; damage cost, restoration

cost, mitigation cost and avoidance cost (SCB, 1997). Each cost is described below.

Damage eost describes the economic consequences of avoiding actions to mitigate the impact of an

environmental problem. For Dur purpose this cost describes the economic consequences if the acidification of
the forest soil continues.

Restoration eost is defined as the estimated cost to restore a damaged area to the original status. It is,

however, usually difficult or impossible to restore a damage to the original status.

Mitigation eost is used when it is impossible to restore to the original status. This cost is defined as the cost

of restoring the environment to an acceptable level. The cost is dependent of what level we consider

acceptable.

Avoidanee eost describes the cost to avoid that afuture damage will arise. This cost includes the cost of

minimise the impact due to for example a changed management. In Dur case, this cost describes the different

alternatives that are available to mitigate the risk for afuture damage cost in the forest soils.

The mitigation cost is hereafter used when discussing the alternative measures that can be undertaken to

restore already affected soils to an acceptable level and thereby reduce the risk of afuture impact.

By systemising these costs, it is possible that we can find the most cost efficient measures. Politicians and

other decision-maker are given a heller base for their decisions.

6.4 The Impact of Discount Rate

The discount rate further complicates estimating the future damage cost. Even if would be possible to

e1ucidate that liming of forest soils would be worthwhile, it is not sure that it will be cost effective when

including the discount rate. The cost effectiveness is dependent on the cost of restoration and the magnitude

of damage cost, time for impact and discount rate. Arneasure that is carried out today has to result in a

higher gained value in the future. Let us consider a bank investment of OlleSEK with 3 per cent interest rate.

In ten years, the value has increased to 1.34 SEK. In 30 years, 2.43 SEK. This is because capital is produced

in the bank with the present interest rate. Arneasure that today would cost Ollemillion SEK has to mitigate a

cost of 2.43 mi11ion SEK after 30 years, to be considered cost effective. In Dur example with preserving

forest productivity, the cost of a losing afuture value should be discounted to a present value before it is

compared with the present cost of mitigation. A commercially used forest has a life cycle of approximately

70-120 years making the discount rate an extremely important factor to consider. The reason for using the

discounted value is due to the belief that all forms of capital - natural, human and manufactured - are

exchangeable. We could therefore compensate future generations loss of natural capital with manufactured

capital. As mentioned earlier, ecological economists do not share this view and argue that the natural capital
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stock is fundamental and by which all other economic activities rests. According to their view, natural capital

is only complementary with human- and production capita!. It is therefore not possible, unconditionally, to

compensate the loss of natural capital with other capita!. They therefore argue that the natural capital have to

at least be kept intact at a present leve!.

6.5 Estimating the Economic Value

An economic value is supposed to measure people wants and desires. In economics, the words benefit and

cost are used to illustrare if a value is positive or negative. When people feel better off, a positive economic

value arises. Consequently, when people feel worse off, a negative economic value arises (Perman, 1996).

Thus, an economic value only measures human preferences. Furthermore, it can only measure present (or

past) preferences. Future preference, that is, how future generations allocate their values cannot be measured

today. In other words, an economic value is an anthropocentric tool to measure preferences of present

generations. This should be kept in mind when valuing natural resources. Setting an economic value on a

natural resource only describes how we allocate our economic means and by the definition exc1udes other

species or future generations of humans and species. Measuring the economic value of natural resources may

therefore seem hazardous since many stakeholders are exc1uded. Truly, it also is.

Preferences are derived from wants and desires or maybe also needs and it would be fair to say that these are

fluctuating and dependent on the individual and the present situation. Economists orten explain these

fluctuations as a consequence of interactions between supply and demand. When the supply of a utility is in

excess, the demand is low. The value that accrues to each unit of the utility has a lower value than it would

have if the supply were lower than the demand. Thus, a natural resource is generally valued more when
scarce.

Values, or preferences, are also dependent of knowledge to a certain extent. If we knew today that a specific

utility would be scarce in the near future, the value usually fises. Thus, knowledge of the future will affect

the present value. Economic valuation of a natural resource can therefore be criticised since it does not

inc1ude appropriate consideration of the possible lack of knowledge.

A natural resource can be said to represent a certain total value. When measuring the economic value of a

natural resource from a society's point of view we should measure the total economic value (TEV).

Woodland for example, is used in various ways by different stakeholders. It has therefore many values and as

many of these as possible should be considered when estimating the TEV. Figure 4 illustrates how the TEV

can be compartmentalised inta different types of values.

Figure 4. The total economic value of a natural resource consists of different types ofvalues.

A division can be made in two broad categories; use value and non-use value. The use value can be further

divided in current use (e.g. for forestry, recreation, carbon fixing, etc.) or optional use value (e.g. establishing

a natural reserve). The non-use value is usually defined as the existence value, reflecting people's allocation
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of value to the knowledge that a specific resource exists even if they never will lise it for themselves. The

existence value of biodiversity is often referred to as a non-lise value.

6.6 Methods for Valuing Natural Resources

Different methods have been developed to measure the economic value of non-marketed goods and services.

The most frequently used are; travel cost method (TCM), hedonic pricing method (HPM) and contingent

valuation method (CVM) (Wibe, 1994).

The traveI cost method uses revealed preferences for a utility represented by the capital spent to actually

benefit from a resource. For example, the value of a national park can be estimated with this method by

determine the total amount of money that is used when visiting the park. Since people live on different

distances from the park, they have different travel cost. By observing number of trips over a given period and
their different travel cost, a demand function can be identified.

The Hedonic pricing method tries to explore factors affecting the marker value of a good. The most common

application of this method is on the propert y market. The marker price of an estate is dependent on factors

such as location, size, number of rooms, neighbourhood, etc. The lise of this method explores how the

different utilities contribute to the total price. For example, if a house is located cIose to a recreational area it

may increase the value compared to if located c1ose to a was te dump or a highway. By elucidating how much

value that can be credited the presence of the recreational area, we can get an idea of ils value.

A popular approach used today is the contingent valuation method (CVM). In this method, interviews are

carried out to find what people are willing to ray for a utility, for example a walk in the forest. A meaD value

is then calculated reflecting peoples value for a walk in the forest. By using hypothetical questions the

method can also estimate value of intangibles, e.g. the existence value of biodiversity.

A problem with measuring the value of non-marketed goods and services, except the methodological, is that

it is questionable if they should be inc1uded in the national accounts. The main reason is the problem of

allocation. Since non-marketed goods and services are not competing on an oren market, they are not

compared with utilities with an existing marker value. On the other hand, it can be argued that goods on the

existing marker is a form of shadow price since they are not competing with the non marketed goods and
servIces.

It should noted that it is inappropriate to add the value of different CVM studies and hereby receive a total

value. The studies are carried out with the assumption that all other factors are equal (ceteris paribus)

(Bostedt, 1995).

7 Environmental Accounting in Sweden

7.1 Background

The work towards establishing an environmental accounting system started in Sweden 1990, when the

government decided to set up a committee on the issue. In 1991, the result was presented - Räkna med miljön

(SOV, 1991).The government gave two important directives to the committee. The first was to elucidate if it
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was possible and appropriate to establish national accounts with a special focus on natural resources and

environmental issues. The directive descended from the UN's recommendation to include complementary

environmental accounts in the present national accounts. The second directive was to specifically study the

meaning of sustainable development. Since 1987, when the Bruntland commission coined the term, it

became an important political issue to ensure future generations to inherit a national wealth not less than

today. It was acknowledged that the commonly used measure of wealth - gross national product - was

insufficient when determine if future generations will have the same opportunities to fulfil their need as

present generations. The objective to establish environmental accounts was to register changes in our

environment in both physical and economical terms.

7.2 Accounting Forests

Oue to the relative importance of healthy forests for Sweden's welfare it has come to focus when establishing

environmental accounts. The process to establish environmental accounts is carried out by three

governmental institutions; National Institute of Economic Research (Konjukturinstitutet, Kl), Statistics

Sweden (SCB) and the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency (SEPA). Values not directly visible on the

marker (forest industry) have been included in order to give a better picture of the total economic value.

Households consumption of game meat, berries and mushrooms has previously not been converted to

monetary terms and thereby not either represented in the GNP. These values are now studied more closely in

order to be included as monetary values in the environmental accounts. Other examples are the ecological

service provided by forests in terms of carbon fixation, water purification and habitat for biological diversity

that also are converted into monetary terms (Kl, 1998).

In the govem mental committee studying the possibilities to establish environmental accounts, efforts were

made to set an economic value on Swedish forests. Lars Hultkrantz assisted with an appendix (Guld och

gröna skogar) where he tries to establish a model for accounting Swedish forests. Hultkrantz included a

number of entries that previously not were included in when calculating national accounts (Table 2).

Service/"non service"

Table 2. Environmental accounts for Sweden 'sforests. Entries.

StockReinvestment

A. Timber, biofuel, etc.
B. Harvest of berries

C. Harvest of mushrooms

D. Game hunting, game IDeal

E. Existence value on forest
dependent plants and animals
F. Impact on hydrological cycles
etc.
G. Carbon fixation

H. Buffer for acid deposition,
nutrients

I. Nitrogen discharge
J. Feeds for reindeers

K. Recreation

Forestmanagement Timber stock

Berry plants
Mycelia
Game populationGame management, costs in

forestry, agriculture and
traffic.

Flora and fauna management Conditions for species survival

Measures that affects mn off Timber stock, clear cuts, ditches

Forestmanagement

Liming, fertilising

Carbon storage

Soil buffering capacityand
content of minerals

Nitrogen fixation capacity
Lichen availability

Building of nutrient sinks

----

Källa: Hu1tkrantz, 1991
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Hultkrantz estimates that the total value derived from forests in 1987 amounted to 22 billion SEK, which was

4 billion more than the amount inc1udedin the national accounts. The gross value of felled timber was used

to estimate the timber value. The value of berries, mushrooms and game meat was calculated to 1.52 billion

SEK or 7% of the total value. The loss of biodiversity and nutrient stock (due to acidification) was inc1uded
as a cost of 0.6 billion each. Carbon fixation contributed to a value of 3.8 billion SEK. The value of non-

marketed goods and services contributes with 19% of the total value. It should be noted that the recreation

value was not inc1udedin this study.

7.2.1 Forestry

68% of Sweden is covered by forests whereby 80% is used for timber production (SCB, 1997). A forest

balance is orten used to illustrate the total timber stock and the annual change (growth and off-lake). The

total timber stock increased with 1% to 2.8 billion m] between 1990 and 1994. As long as the timber stock

increases, carbon is fixed in biomass reducing the total amount of green house gases otherwise emitted.

The annual forest production has a Det value of approximate1y30 billion SEK (Skogsstyrelsen, 1998). The

increment in biomass volume during 1997 was 92 million m3.The meaDprice for timber sold on the market

was 326 SEK m-3.The meaDgross value of the annual felling between 1992 and 1996 amounted to 19.5

billion SEK (Skogsstyrelsen, 1998). In 1997, the taxation value of standing forest and forestland in Sweden

was 192 billion SEK. The products derived from forests contributes with 14% of the annual export value in

Sweden (SCB, 1998). Forestry is thus very important for the Swedish economy making it important to

preserve for present and future generations.

7.2.2 Recreational Valoe

Recreation is here used for every tyre of activity that can be regarded as leisure (e.g. game hunting,

collecting berries and mushrooms, forest walks, camping, hiking, etc.). SCB estimates that 30 million litres

of berries and 14 million litres of mushrooms were collected for household purposes during 1995. Blue- and

cowberries (Vaccinium myrtillus and Vaccinium vitis-idaea respectively) constitutes the main part of the

collected berries. Game hunt and recreational fishing is considered as an important recreation value. It is also

an important source of income for many landholders.

To estimate the recreation value of forests, a number of studies using CVM have been carried out. According

to Konjukturinstitutet (1996), approximately 373 million visits are made in Swedish forests annually. The

total value is estimated to 19 billion SEK per annum (Jämttjärn, 1996). However, great variations in the

result make this figure a rough estimate. The best guess is conc1uded somewhere between 5 and 20 billion

SEK per annum. It has been shown that the value is higher in a forest with mixed tree species (Mattsson and

Li, 1995). Patches and different age distribution also increases the esthetical value. Mixed forests are given a

higher value than monocultures. This implies that the recreational value will increase if deciduous trees are

integrated in existing monocultures coniferous stands. On the other hand, according to economic theory

scarcity of mixed forest would lead to an increased value per area tillit. It is therefore not for certain the total

value would be higher if more forests would be mixed.

Wibe (1994) made a survey on valuation studies of non-wood benefits in forestry. A considerable numbers

of studies is examined and categorised in recreation, hunting and existence values. He conc1udes that for all

studies the meaD value for Ollerecreation day in forests (hiking, camping, etc.) is around 200 SEK.
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Studies have been made on the value of game hunting possibilities in Sweden. A hunter is prepared to pay

between 4600 to 4900 SEK (1991 year prices) for acquiring the hunting license in the present season

(Monitor, 1994). There are approximately 500 000 hunters in Sweden suggesting a total value above 2

billion SEK annually. The discount of the future seems to be significant among hunters since they were only

prepared to pay 3500 for the next coming season. The value for Olle hunting day has been estimated to 320

SEK (Wibe, 1994). The total value per hunting day for the 500 000 hunters in Sweden would amount to 160

million SEK. Assuming 15 days spent on hunting a year this would amount to an annual value of over 2

billion SEK. In KI's survey, the value of hunting was calculated to contribute to the total recreational value

with approximately 2 billion SEK per annum.

7.2.3 Biodiversity

Environmental indicators are used in order to monitor how the forests and the biological diversity are

affected by pollution's or by forestry management. Only 3% of the forestland is protected which is less than

the recommendations of 10% established by IUCN. Sweden has, however, a legislation that protects

continuity of forestland that is considered as another form of protection. In this way, biodiversity is protected

although the forests are used. Sverdrup and Warfvinge's (1995) calculations of criticalloads are used for

estimating the acid deposition. They calculated that the criticalload of sulphur and nitrogen in 1993 were
exceeded in 80% of Sweden's forests.

Several studies of the economic value of biodiversity in Swedish forests have been made (Wibe, 1994). The

value of biodiversity describes the existence value of species i.e. people's preferences of knowing that other

species exists. It can easily be mixed up with recreation value, but according to the definitions used in this

paper recreation is a form of indirect or direct use of the resource. The value of hunting is dependent on the

existence of biodiversity.

Johansson (1990) studied the willingness to pay for preserving 300 unspecified species living forests. It was

shown that the WTP was 85 SEK per annum (Monitor, 1994). The WTP increased with the hypothetical

number of species saved. In another study people were willing to pay 450 SEK for saving the white-backed

woodpecker (Fredman, 1994). These two studies reflect the inconsistency of either people's preferences of

valuing different species or using this method.

7.3 Conclusions

The total economic value of forests can be estimated to approximately 55 billion SEK per annum. This figure

is derived when adding the annual value of produced timber (30 billion SEK), the estimated recreation value

(19 billion SEK) and the value of berries, mushrooms, game meat and carbon sink which contributed with

19% of the total timber value in Hultkrantz estimates from 1987. It should be noted that these are the annual

values derived from forests. The timber stock value is considerably higher.

To determine if it is economically worth to mitigate acidification of forest soils, an estimate on how these

utilities are affected (and the economic impact this effect will cause) should be done. There are als o many

secondary effects of forest soils acidification, effects that are apparent outside the forest ecosystem. The

system limits is therefore essentiai to consider when studying this issue. By expanding the system limits,

other costs can be identified that might increase the total damage cost. The amount of money worth spending

on mitigating afuture impact would then increase. For example, if surface wafer that leaves forests is
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acidified it will contribute to the acidification of lakes. Acidified lakes have an impact on the species

diversity that should be regarded as a cost. Furthermore, the lost diversity of fish in lakes will have a

negative impact on recreational fishing. If the proposed measures mitigate these Gasts, they should be

considered when estimating the cost efficiency. The annual WTP to mitigate forest acidification in Sweden is

calculated to 375 SEK per person (Kl, 1996). This implies a total WTP of 3 billion SEK per annum.

There are today no collective statistics of all measures carried out in the forests to protect the environment.

Accessible information such as governmental subsidies is osed for the moment. Since 1980s, experiments

with lirning and ash fertilising on forest soils have been carried out where 80% of the cost is subsidised by

the government. In the calendar year 1994/95, approximately 28 500 hectares have been treated with

limestone (0.1% of the total forest area in Sweden) and ashes have been applied on approximately 600
hectares.

8 Impact on Values due to Forest Soil Acidification

To estimate the damage Gasts of forest soil acidification a systematic identification of possible Gasts should

be performed. Valnes might be affected directly or indirectly from acidified forest soils. The direct damages

can be defined as damages that will occur within, and only affect, the forest ecosystem. This effects could,

for example, be reduced tree growth, recreational valne or loss of biological diversity. The indirect damages

are those that will occur, and have an impact, outside the forest ecosystem. To identify damages in this

category we have to see what is coming out from a forest ecosystem i.e. the discharge. The most apparent

outflow from the forest is water, either to ground- or surface water. There could be other types of outflow

such as pathogens or nitrate leaching that might increase with an acidified forest, affecting adjacent systerns.

These are not studied in this paper.

8.1 Impact on Forest Values

Already acidified forest soils, that predominates in southern Sweden, are damaged with regards to reduced

buffering capacity, increased metal concentrations and lower pH valne. Within the forest ecosystem, there

are, basically, four valnes that could be affected by acidification; forest production, recreational valne,

biological diversity and ecological services. The econornic impact is not c1early visible since we have not

experienced or identified a reduced timber production or quantified the valne of lost of biodiversity.

8.1.1 Ecological Effects

Several consequences have been identified due to soil acidification (Ohlsson, 1998). Although clear

connections between soil acidification and forest damages have not been round, there is evidence on negative

impacts on the forest ecosystem as a whole (Ohlsson, 1998; Rosengren-Brink and Nihlgård, 1995;

FaIkengren-Grerup, 1995b). According to the forestry board, several negative impacts will be apparent if the

acidification continues.

There is a risk that damages on trees will increase (Sverdrup et al., 1994; Ohlsson, 1998). The acidification

together with nitrogen deposition is believed to make trees maTe sensitive towards changes, i.e. maTe

sensitive to stress factors such as drought, frost, nutrient imbalances, altered water- and nutritional storage.
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These factors may decrease resistance from diseases such as fungi and insects. In the end, it is therefore

likely that damages on trees will appear more frequently. The complex interplay of the different effects

makes it very difficult to establish the factor causing the damage. It is rather the combined effect of all

mentioned variables that will cause the damage (Ohlsson, 1998). It is also believed that the nitrogen leaching

increases in damaged forest ecosystems eausing secondary effects in other ecosystems.

Besides acidification, the fertilising effects of nitrogen deposition may impair tree health (Nihlgårdh, 1985)

Excess of nitrogen in combination with reduced availability of other nutrients willlead to trees growing until

they die prematurely (Sverdrup, 1998). In natural ecosystems, without anthropogenic impacts, nitrogen is

usually the limiting factor for further growth. The increased deposition of nitrogen causes trees to grow more

rapid and other nutrients will instead become limiting factors. Nitrogen is believed to act as a forceful signal

for further growth and deficiency of other vital nutrients is disregarded by the trees.

Olle can argue that there is no empirical evidence for afuture decline. The forest growth has actually

increased during the last decades although the soils have become more acidic. This fact does not give signal

that a continued acidification will render in afuture damage cost. Thus, there is a disagreement about if there

will be afuture decline in forest growth or not. Same researchers argue that there is a continuous decline of

the nutrient store in the forest soil that may cause a growth decline in the long ron. The present increase in

growth can be explained, according to them, by the fact that acidification increases the mobility of nutrient,

which on the short term makes them more accessible for the trees. This may be Olle reason (together with

increased nitrogen deposition) why trees are growing at a higher rate today. At the same time, however, the

mobility of nutrients causes an increased leaching out from the forest ecosystem why the total nutrient store

decreases continuously. The weathering of rocks, which compensates for the acidification, is a slower

process than the present load of acidifying substances and nutrient leaching. It is therefore argued that the

present influx of acidifying substances exceeds the weathering capacity.

Forestry is also acidifying in itself (Sverdrup, 1998; Monitor, 1991). The Swedish EPA estimates that

forestry in northem Sweden contributes with approximately the same quantity of hydrogen ions to the forest

soils, as the acid deposition. For southem Sweden this figure is estimated to 50% of the acid deposition

(Monitor, 1991). It should be noted that these figures are rough estimates. The forest soil dynamics can be

described in a causalloop diagram (Figure 5).

Not only nutrients are affected by acidification in the soil. Metal solubility increases also with decreased pH

value. A changed ratio between base cations (Ca, Mg, K) and aluminium has been recognised as a very

important effect in acidified forest soils. A BCIAl ratio below 1 is believed to cause a growth reduction in

trees (Sverdrup and Warfvinge, 1993). The process of acidification also results in increased concentrations of

other toxic metals (Ohlsson, 1998), making them more available for uptake in living organisms (Tuvander,

1997). There is an ongoing research identifying the effects of increased concentrations of these metals in

living organisms. It is believed that increased levels can result in health problems in plants, animals and

humans, although the results of this research have not identified a full picture yet. (Gerhardsson,

1997;Bjertness, 1997).

Many species that constitute the field layer have been negatively affected by acidification (Falkengren-

Grerup, 1995). The secondary effects of a lower pH such as decreased pool of base cations, elevated

concentration of metals have a negative impact on species (Table 3).
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Figure 5. This diagram is illustrating how the soils dynamics is working. Soil acidification increases the mobility of

nutrients in the soil. The increased mobility will have two effects; increased availability for tree uptake and increased

leaching out from the system. Leaching and tree growth will decrease the nutrient store that in the end will cause a

decreased nutrient availability and a subsequent reduced tree growth. Acidification is under normal conditions

compensated by an increase of weathering. Since the acid deposition is elevated due to anthropogenic activities, the

weathering capacity is exceeded.

Shells

Birds

Table 3. Forest acidification and the effect on different organism groups.

Higher plants and mushrooms Species susceptible toward acidic environment decreases while other, more
tolerant, species increases. Same scenario is apparent on species more
tolerant to high aluminium concentration.
Sensitive to air pollution

Ca1cium deticiency

Thinning of eggshells making them brittle. Less abundant food due to a
negative impact on insects.
Bio-accumulation of heavy metals

Large gaps of knowledge

Lichens and mosses

Mammals

Micro-organisms

Source:Ohlsson, 1998

8.1.2 Economic Impact

Forestry

The forest produetion is included in the national aeeounts and is dependent on the total stock of timber that

exists in Sweden. The value can be simplified to the market priee for the total volume of timber resourees.
The refinement of the felled timber is earried out after extraetion and is not included in this value. The

annual ehange, Le. the volume growth minus felled volume, is defined as timber balanee. The last years this

balanee has been positive due to three reasons; trees have been plant ed on more land, the fening has redueed

and the annual inerement per hectare has inereased. The avoidanee east within forestry eould be defined as

the present east of undertaking an aetivity that would eliminate afuture growth decline. More precisely, the

eost of mitigating future growth decline of timber caused by forest soil aeidifieation. It is a question of what

we define as important to avoid.

Lidström (1996) studied the damage east in forests caused by road traffie. Re used the estimate of afuture

produetion decline ealculated by Sverdrup et al. (1994). The produetion decline in biomass volume was
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converted to an economic cost. By using different scenarios of reduced deposition levels and different

discount rates the loss of income from forestry was calculated (Table 4).

The calculation is based on several assumptions. The annual forest growth is assumed to 92 million m3, if

unaffected by acidification. A ilet national profit of 500 SEK m-3 was used in this estimate. The growth

reduction is based on three scenarios of future sulphur and nitrogen deposition: 1) 1990s leve!, 2) 40%

reduction of sulphur and 20% reduction of nitrogen and, 3) 40% reduction of sulphur and nitrogen compared

to the level 1990. The discount rate has a great impact on how a future dec1ine of forest growth is valued.

Table 4. Present net value (billion SEK) of timber loss due to reduced growth and net value between 1990 and 2090

with different discount rates.

Carbon Sink

Carbon is fixed when biomass is produced. Plants will in this way reduce the amount of carbon dioxide in

the atmosphere. The amount of accumulated carbon in biomass has, according to Hultkrantz (1992),

increased during the last decades. The forest may absorb roughly 50% of the carbon released by combustion

of fossil fuels if the accumulation continues. An obstac1e could be the possible energy transition away from

nuclear power since new sources of energy would be needed. Thus, biofuel could be more important for

future energy production and the use of forest as a carbon sink would therefore be reduced.

Biological Diversity

If species diversity dec lines in Swedish forests, it would be loss of total value. From an economical point of

view, it is however so that again we face the problem of scarcity's impact of valuation. Scarce species are

generally valued more than numerous. This inflicts a problem when measuring how the total economic value

changes due to extinction of a general loss of biological diversity. If acidification continues and the effect

would be less diversity, those who remain would be valued more. That implies that the option value, to

establish protected areas, increases.

8.2 Impact on Other Values

During 1960s and 1970s it was recognised that many lakes in Sweden became more acidic (Monitor, 1991).

The acid deposition was identified as the main cause for this process. The decrease of pH in lakes is the

result of two processes, direct acid deposition and indirect influx of acidic water from adjacent streams.

Forest soils contribute by leaching acidic water to adjacent water courses. Eventually, the mo-off water ends

up in lakes with an increased acidity as a result. In 1985, a national survey was carried out where it was

estimated that 21500 of Sweden's 85 000 lakes were damaged to a levet where many organisms were unable

to survive (Monitor, 1991). To mitigate the problem the government grant ed 1.6 billion SEK to a Swedish

timing programme during the period 1976 and 1995 (Svenson, 1995).
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Scenario Growth reduction (%) Reduced slem growth Discount rate

of trees (106m3year"l) 0% 1% 4%

1 17,3 15,9 191,7 105,2 25,3
2 12,5 11,5 138,6 76,1 18,3
3 16,5 15,2 83,3 100,7 24,2

Source: Lidström, 1996



Inereased aeidity in forest soils is also proceeding downwards as long as aeidifieation eontinues and will

eventually reaeh the ground water. Thus, after a long lag time, forest soil aeidification may have an impaet

on ground water. With these two processes, it can be argued that the forest soil aeidifieation will lead to

seeondary effeet on surfaee and ground water. It is may therefore be relevant to include the effects of

aeidifieation on these values in this paper. This seetion describes the impaet on aeidified ground- and surface

water.

8.2.1 Ground Water Acidification

Studies have shown that drinking water is affected by the water quality leaving the forest soil (Jonasson et

al., 1990; Bertills et al., 1989). Since 68% of Sweden's surface is eovered with forest, mueh ron off water

will end up as groundwater used for drinking. There are approximately 1 million private water supplies in

Sweden where 40% are used for permanent housing. It means that approximately Olle million people are

dependent on water from private wells (Bertills et al., 1989). Jonasson (1990) found a decreased pH in wells

between 1949 and 1985. Both pH and alkalinity have decreased from 1970. The effeets are, however,

marginal, and can be explained by the slow vertieal transportation, an argument strengthen by the faet that

shallow wells are more aeidic than deeper Olles.

Bertills (1989) found that both pH and alkalinity in wells are very low in large parts of Sweden. Half of the

studied soil-wells had a pH value below 6.5 and an alkalinity below 35 mg/!. The eoneentration of sulphur

was higher in southem Sweden. It was also eoncluded that the eoneentration of aluminium was signifieant

higher in wells with a pH below 5.5.

Aeidified water transported in water pipes will increase the eorrosion on these pipes. This implies that

aeidified water causes a east for installing water pipes earlier than expected. Bertills et al., (1989) estimates

the annual east for inereased eorrosion to 200 million SEK. From a health perspeetive, aeidified water is also

serious and not only the inereased aeidity may cause a negative impaet on peoples health. The eoneentration

of metal iDOSin the water inereases with lower pH values, espeeially aluminium, iron, eadmium and

manganese (Ohlsson, 1998).

The government started a three year try out aetivity where subsidies were given to restore aeidified

groundwater in private wells (BertilIs et al., 1989). During this period 25 million SEK were granted as

subsidies. The objeetive with the subsidy was to eover 85% of the east (maximum 8500 SEK) per weIl and

household to restore the water quaIity. During 1987 and 1988, 70% of the subsidies were given to south or

south east of Sweden. Although a higher number of wells ought to be found in these areas, it gives an

indieation that these areas have an inereased level of anthropogenie acidified groundwater.

The total number of wells estimated to fulfil the eriterias for subsidy, were estimated to 65 000 (Figure 6). 60

000 of those are loeated in Götaland and Svealand. A ealculation of the east if the wells were to receive

subsidy amounts to a maximum of 60000 x 8 500 SEK = 0.5 billion SEK at 1989 priee leve!. The subsidy

eovers at maximum 85% of the total east. Another way to ealculate the east eould be to approximate the total

number of households involved and multiply this figure with an average annual eonsumption and the east per
volume of water.

Several households have already invested in measures to improve water quaIity in private wells (Ros borg,

pers. eom). Usually same kind of lime filter is installed, inereasing the pH in the water. The inereased pH

results in precipitation of aluminium and manganese iDOS,redueing the solved eoneentrations. The eos t of

this type of filter deviee is roughly 20 000 SEK eaeh.
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The measures taken to reduce the elevated metal concentrations or acidity is connected to a eos t that to a

certain extent should be c1assified as arestoration cost since the intention is to restore the water quaIity to a

normalleveI. Preventive measures can also be carried out to prevent drinking water from being acidified.

According to Silvander (1991), the total WTP for the adult population to maintain a healthy drinking water is

2 billion SEK per annum.
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Figure 6. Estimated number of wells in different regions that fulfils the given criterias for reeeiving govemmental

subsidies. Götaland, located in southem Sweden, have a signifieant higher proportion wells that would reeeive money

for restoring the wafer quaiity. lt eorrelates weil with the areas where wefind aeidifiedforest soils.

It is believed that reduced water quaIity round in northern Sweden is mainly due to forestry. In southern

Sweden, acid deposition is believed to be the most important factor affecting water quality (Järnelöv, 1992).

The various factors affecting the status of groundwater and the consequences it will cause can be illustrated

in a diagram (Figure 7). A simplified causalloop diagram is used to describe the most essentiaI elements in

this system. It should be pointed out that this diagram is simplified and some of the linkages have not been

proved with scientific certainty.

Forest soil acidity-+-....

(
Groundwater

- ~ acidity ~
Liming Corrosionon water Concentrationsof

pipes meta!jons

~
Costs Water quaiity

~ lmpacton ~
peoples health

~
-J

Figure 7. A eoneeptual eausalloop diagram, illustrating the relation between essentiai faetors affeeting ground wafer

quaiity. With a significant time lag, aeidified forest soils will inerease the groundwater aeidity. When this happen,

eorrosion on wafer pipes will increase. The eoneentration of solved metal ions will also inerease leading to a decreased

wafer quality. The redueed quaiity may result in negative impaets on health and this, together with the eorrosion

damages, will then render in an increased east.

8.2.2 Surface Water Acidification

When forest soils become more acidic ron off water leaving the forest system will end up in streams and

lakes. The concentration of heavy metals is elevated in acidified waters (Johansson et al., 1995). Acidified

lakes will alter the biotic conditions and many species not adapted to this new environment will suffer.

When a lake becomes acidified, mussels, shelIs and crayfish are the first to be negatively affected. Several

fish species are also affected already at a low decrease of pH. It is not only the increased acidity that cause
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damages on organisms in lakes. Elevated inorganic metal concentrations of zinc, cadmium (Andersson and

Holm, 1995) and manganese (Nyberg et al., 1995) are affecting organisms negatively. High concentrations

of inorganic aluminium acts toxic. Salmon (Salmo salar) is affected already in 10w aluminium

concentrations, hut other fishes are also affected if exposed to abnormal aluminium concentrations for a

longer period. Although some species, such as pike (Esox lucius), are more tolerant to acidification the
increased aluminium concentration accumulated in the meat is not recommended as human faDd. Thus, the

damages on lakes lead to impact on the fishing activity.

It is estimated that 20% of the Swedish lakes are acidified, leading to a 10-20% decline in species diversity

(Ahner and Brann, 1996). The location of most of the damaged lakes is correlated with where we find high

abundance of acidified forest soils. Figure 8 shows the ratio of damaged lakes and streams in different

counties. The highest ratio is found in Värmland, Skaraborg and Halland. Smaller lakes are affected before

larger Olles (Monitor, 1991). The reason is that larger lakes have a great er buffering capacity due to their

larger wafer volume.
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Figure 8. Chart showing number of lakes in different counties classified as acidified or not acidified. In Värmland,

more than 50% of the lakes are classified as acidified. Halland have the highest ratio of acidified lakes, where more

than 70% of the lakes are acidified

Ahner & Brann (1996) state that the lake acidification is Olleof the most serious threats to fish vitality. This

will lead to a loss of biological diversity and recreational value. A lower abundance of fish will have an

impact on fishing possibilities.

The economic importance for the commercial fishing industry is today relatively low. The gross production

value during 1994 were 1.2 billion SEK and contributed with 0.5% of the Swedish export income. The total

annual harvest has decreased by 50% since the 1960s mainly because of over-harvesting the resource. This

has decreased the profits in all fishing areas, including the fresh wafer fishing (Ahner & Brann, 1996; SOV,

1993).

Recreational fishing activities have become an important leisure activity in Sweden. SCB (1995) estimates

that 3 million Swedes are devoting same time to recreational fishing annually. Nearly 500 000 are considered

as very interested in this type of recreation. Approximately 62% are using freshwater lakes, where 40% of

the total catch of 79 000 tonnes is made. About 40% are using other lakes than Sweden's four largest ones6 -
Vänern, Vättern, Hjälmaren and Storsjön. A rough calculation implies that of the 37 million fishing-days that

6 Larger lakes are relatively unaftected by acidification.
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is spent every year, 23 million of those are spent in freshwater lakes and about 10 million of those in other

lakes than the four largest ones.

SCB (1995) estimates that 4.2 billion SEK was spent on recreational fishing during 1995. The foreign

tourists should be added to this figure and under 1994, their contribution is calculated to 500 million SEK.

The total value of recreational fishing in Sweden is estimated to approximately 10 billion SEK (Ahner and

Brann, 1996). If 40% of the fishing day s is spent in smaller lakes it implies a value of 4 billion SEK per
annum.

In the end of 1980s, a project aiming to study the effects of decreased acid deposition started in Gårdsjön

outside Göteborg (Hultberg and Skeffington, 1998). By placing a roof above the forest soil, acid cain was

diverted away from the soil and replace with clean water. The result shows that the concentration of sulphur

decreased in the soil water. The concentration of basecations followed the same pattern. However, the pH

value stayed on the same level during the studied period. The results implies that even if the acid deposition

will be reduced due to implementation of the LRTAP protocols it may lake long time before pH in forest

soils will be restored to anormalieveI. During this recovering period, water from forestland will continue to

acidify watercourses, streams and lakes.

A summary of the factors that could be defined as a damage cost is given in Table 5.

Table 5. Damage and restoration GostsGausedby acidifiGationof lakes and streams.

Damage costs
~ Decreased harvest of fish and shellfish in commercial and recreational fishing
~ Reduced recreational value
~ Decreased marker value

~ Loss of species and biological diversity
~ Decreased optional value for future income
Restoration cost

~ Liming
~ Restoration of lakes and water courses

~ Conservation measures e.g. fish plantation for recreational fishing

Source: Ahner och Brann, 1996

In the table, liming is stated as one measure to reduce the acidity in lakes. With few exceptions, liming has

proved to be an efficient measure and in many cases it has resulted in doubling of the fish population

(Monitor, 1991). The biornass uptake of toxic metals such as aluminium, manganese and cadmium is also

reduced (Andersson and Holm, 1995).However, the persisting effect of liming lakes is limited and it is today

believed that it is better to lime the drainage area, i.e. adjacent forestland. Larsson and Westling (1997) state

that damages caused by acidification of watercourses is reduced arter limestone is applied on forest soils.

Fransman and Nihlgårdh (1995) also conclude that liming of forest soils will have a positive effect on

adjacent watercourses. They round that acidity and aluminium concentration decreased while basecations

increased. It is believed that the effect will persist several decades.

The various factors that affect the groundwater status and the consequences they will cause can be simplified

in a causalloop diagram. The diagram describes the most essentiai elements in this system.
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Figure 9. This conceptual causalloop diagram summarises the essentiai effects that acidified forest soil willlead to in

surface waters. lncreased soil acidification willlower the pH in Tun off wafer from the forest ecosystem. Leaching of

sulphur, basecations and other metals also increases when forest so ils are acidified. This leads to an increase of toxic

metals in the adjacent waters. A low pH and high metal concentrations will both have a negative impact on organisms

in lakes and streams. A reduced number of fish, shellfish and other species with a use value will lead to a negative

impact on both commerciai and recreationalfishing.

Aeeording to Ahner and Brann (1996), it would eost approximately between 300 and 500 million SEK to

restore acidified lakes or lakes threatened by acidification. Navrud (1996) ealculated that liming freshwater

eeosystems would result in a value inerease twice as much as the liming eost. Liming streams in Halland

have resulted in positive effeets according to Ahner and Brann (1996). The annual eost of 12 million SEK

preserves the presenee of salmon and trout that has an annual economie value of 5 million SEK. The

recreational value and other values are exc1uded why the total value is higher.

Silvander (1991) studied the willingness to pay to avoid damaged recreational fishing in sea- and braek

wafer. The result shows that the willingness to pay to avoid damages in these waters was 1.3 billion SEK

annually.

Ahner and Brann eonc1ude that the total ineome loss if the liming aetivities would eease, would amount to 30

million SEK annually. This is ealculated only on the 5000 lakes that today are limed, and where the

eonditions have improved. It is estimated that 17 000 lakes are aeidified in Sweden implying that the total

eost of aeidified lakes is more than three times higher (100 million SEK).

It seems as if anthropogenie aeidifieation of groundwater is, and eould be, a large problem, especially in

southern Sweden. Forest soil acidifieation eontributes to this process beeause acidie wafer leaves the forest

eeosystem. The vertieal transportation of aeidified wafer is, however, a very slow process and it is diffieult to

measure the future impaet. Eriksson (1996) argues that liming of forest soils improves the ground wafer

quality. Liming of forest soil may mitigate the aeidifieation of groundwater. However, the amount of

limestone needed to improve the quaiity, and the time before results will be apparent, is probably very large.

The liming programme elaborated by the Forestry Board would probably not improve the wafer quality in

wells. The eoneept has been elaborated for other purposes and a mueh larger lime quantity than the

suggested 3 tonnes per heetare is likely to be needed.
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8.3 Conclusions

The connection between acidified forest soils and loss of values, within the forest ecosystem and adjacent

ecosystems, seem to exist. Biological diversity, ground water qualityas weIl as commercial- and recreational

fishing are all affected by acidification. The cost to mitigate acidification of forest soil should therefore be

compared with the value losses since, in theory, the values may be improved if soil conditions improve.

There may also be a ullfiber of values affected but not mentioned in this report. An additional group, not

included in this study is birdiife that most likely will be affected by acidified lakes. This may also cause a

loss of value for bird watchers.

The most significant values affected by forest soil acidification are summarised in Table 6.

Table 6. Summary of values affeeted by forest soil acidifieation and their estimated

eeonomie value and present east.

* Calculated as 19% of the timber value

The total economic value of resources affected by acidification is likely to amount to, at least, 65 billion SEK

annually. The present cost on recreation value or timber production is not identified.
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9 Restoration Cosi of Acidified Soils in Southern Sweden

9.1 Background

The economic cost of a future negative impact on forest production will be dependent on how much area that

will be affected. In order to estimate the cost it may therefore be appropriate to categorise areas according to

their risk of being affected. A significant area is, and will be, affected by acidification due to acid deposition

(Monitor, 1991; Bertills, 1995). According to Sverdrup and Warfvinge (1995), 80% of Sweden's forest soils

are exceeding the criticalload of acidity. After the implementation of the Oslo protocol, roughly 33% of

Sweden will still exceed the criticalload. When these areas reaches their new steady state equilibrium, they

will have lower pH and a lower concentration of base cations. The critical load concept is in these

calculations defined as "the maximum amount of sulphur and nitrogen deposition that will not cause long

term damage to ecosystem and function". The criticallimit is the most unfavourable valne that the chemical

criteria may attain with out long term harmful effect on ecosystem structure and function (Barkman, 1998).

For forest soils, aBC/Al ratio=l is used as Olle criticallimit (Sverdrup and Warfvinge, 1993). If the ratio

falls below this level growth reduction of trees is expected. The calculations do not imply when this

equilibrium will be reached. Thus, we have a problem to judge where to start with our preventive

counteractions. Acidification is a slow process and same areas will be affected before others due to their

different capacity of buffering the influx of protons. If we should treat soils that are susceptible to

acidification, we should therefore know where to start.

We could attack the task categorising areas according to the time before a criticallevel has been reached in

several ways. Olle way would be to develop criteria's, dividing soil characteristics inta different categories.

Setting the criteria's would be, and will be, the most difficult problem since these are dependent on what

negative effect we consider be the worst. For example, they could perhaps be set according to the risk of

losing biodiversity. Such criteria might differ from those developed to prec1ude impact on tillber production.

Furthermore, due to the scientific uncertainties it is likely that the scientific community will disagree uran

any set of criteria. This fact prolongs the time before active measures are implemented. Another way to

attack the problem would be to start defining how much land we should treat. The task would then be to find

where we should implement our counteractions. It will probably end up in the same procedure as mentioned

before. A third possibility is to use risk assessment. In this way, our task is to categorise areas according to

their risk for a future negative impact. The risk assessment could be extended to include a c1assification also

according to when they might be affected. To conc1ude, it seems that a c1assification is needed even if the

task is approached from different angles.

To assess specific areas susceptible to a negative impact we need data such as soil characteristics, acid

deposition, biomass production and tree species. Soil conditions may be preferred because a change in these

might induce changes in tree condition. It is the cause and effect relationship that can be used to predict

future changes in tree condition. Same would argue that we preferably should use forest floar vegetation as

an indicator of changed environmental conditions. That is very likely to be true, but the challenge is to

predict afuture change in forest floar characteristics. Since acid deposition and forestry both have the

potential to lead to a change in soil characteristics, they would be earlier wamings of future changes in
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characteristics such as forest floar vegetation, biodiversity or timber production. To conclude, looking at the

changes in the soil condition should give us an earlier warning of future changes on other characteristics.

However, other techniques can be used complementary.

It is difficult to define what soil conditions that should be considered. Predicting how changes in the soil will

affect other factors like tree growth is uncertain, ranging from small to large estimates.

It is also of importance that the conditions are practical to measure. This is because we otherwise will have

difficulties with both valuation and the cost of monitoring. A simple hut reliable condition with a lot of data

will be more feasible if we want to classify a specific site than a complex condition with few data. Historical

data might also be of importance because we are then able to see past changes in the specific parameter. It is

usually of interest to know if a change is caused by an anthropogenic activity. For example, there are soils

with anaturally low pH and without the historical knowledge it will be difficult to conclude that it has been

affected due to anthropogenic activities.

The most convenient and important soil factors that might be used when classifying soils are pH, BCIAl ratio

and base saturation. Since these variables are monitored in Sweden they are probably the most suitable

variables to use today. It might als o be possible to use for example soil profil e descriptions or weathering

capacity, hut these are not considered in this report. The reason is that data is not available on weathering,

and for soil profile it is difficult to generalise if it is more susceptible to changes or not.

The BCI Al ratio is correlated with pH. A lower pH leads to increased mobility of Al-ions which lowers the

ratio. A soil's capacity to adsorb cations is called Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC). The base saturation is

defined as the relative amount of CEC that consists of the base cations Ca2+,Mg2+, Na+ and K+. A high value

indicates that there is a high concentration of nutrients in the soil. Exchangble pools of macronutrients have

decreased by approximately 1% per year during recent decades (Falkengren-Grerup and Tyler, 1991)

The depth were the samples are taken is important as weIl. The pH, for example, is varying quite

significantly in the upper soil horizons (0-20 cm). This is due to many factors such as the age of the specific

stand (Tamm and Hallbäcken, 1986), where an older stand has a lower pH in the topsoil. At lower levet (30

cm) these variations are less significant. Thus, the pH is preferably measured at a depth of approximately 30

cm. The B-horizon is usually covering this depth.

Data on annual acid deposition is also an important factor to consider. A soil with a low buffering capacity

also has lirnited capacity to prevent a decline in pH. It is therefore likely that the soil could be affected hetare

other sites with the same conditions hut with a lower acid deposition. The level of acid deposition is

monitored in the National Forest Survey. The annual deposition is categorised inta four leveis, from a minor

deposition leve l to a very high deposition.

The forest production is also contributing to the soil acidification (Sverdrup and Rosen, 1998). The harvest

of trees causes an off-lake of nutrient, otherwise being recycled within the forest ecosystem. The off-lake of

nutrients may be doubled if whole tree harvest is carried out.

According to Sverdrup and Warfvinge (1993), tree species differ to their sensitivity to acidification, where

coniferous generallyare less sensitive than deciduous trees. This implies that we should have different

standards depending on the species growing on the specific site. Their acidifying contribution also differs.

For example, Norway spruce has a shallower roat system and a more acid litter that makes their local

acidifying impact higher than deciduous trees (Bergkvist, 1995).
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To conclude, many potential criteria's could be osed to classify for est stands according to when they might

be affected by soil acidification. There are, however, several uncertainties in what way these will give

indications of afuture impact. Another problem is more of a monitoring cost. We only have data on a limited

number of soil characteristics. This give us limited option to set adequate criteria's. A third problem is for

what effect the classification should be made, reduction of biodiversity, tree growth or recreational value. In

many ways, these converge to a single classification. In this report, a classification has been made according

to pH level only. The focus is set to avoid future reduction in forest growth bot, as aforementioned, it is

likely that other values at risk would result in a similar classification.

9.2 Categorising Areas According to pH Value

This section presents a study on how much forestland (in hectares) that falls below a specific pH leve!. Data

from the national forest survey, Ståndortkarteringen (SK) were osed to calculate this area. Since 1923,

different characteristics have been monitored bot environmental monitoring did not start unti11983. Between

the years 1983 and 1987 a number of 23 500 sites were sampied. A second round started in 1993 and will

continue to 2002. Over 100 variables are monitored in SK, where information is collected on; soil-,

chemistry-, vegetation characteristics as well as stand- and geographical data. In SK, only permanent sites

are osed when collecting data. This makes it possible to identify changes over the years.

9.2.1 Material and Methods

The soil is divided inta different layers (horizons). A vertical section through a soil is referred to as a soil

profile. Most soil profiles exhibit a clearly visible zonal banding. Bach zone, called a horizon, is

distinguishable from ils neighbours due to ils specific characteristics. The top layer, the O-horizon, is

dominated by organic material such as partially decomposed litter. Under the organic layer the A-horizon is

visible consisting of organic matter. Beneath the A-horizon, a brown coloured layer referred to as the B-

horizon is pronounced. This layer is dominated by the obliteration of the original rock structure. Aluminium

and iron compounds are precipitated in this layer. This process causes a darkening of the horizon. The

largely unaffected C-horizon is located below the B-horizon. It is important to nate that the depth of each
horizon varies with different soils.

In this study, all samples measured in the B-horizon were seleeted in the database. The reas on for seleeting

from only this layer is due to the relatively stable conditions, compared with in the upper layers. The C-

horizon bad fewer samples in the database, which otherwise might be an even better alternative. It might also

be more appropriate to measure pH at a fixed depth. Unfortunately, in SK this is not done.

According to Nihlgård et al. (1996), the natural pH level (without anthropogenic impact) in the B-horizon is

somewhere between 5.0 to 5.5 (H2O). The natural pH without anthropogenic impact is determined by rock

characteristics (Sverdrup and Warfvinge, 1995). A pH level below 5.0 is in this paper defined as acidified

due to anthropogenic activities. This assumption excludes areas that may have a natural low pH. For

simplicity, however, this figur e is osed hereafter.

Bach site is in SK given a unique number depending on; the year sampling was made, the geographic region

and the specific subarea. The database also have information on in which county the sampling was made.

The counties selected and their total forested area is presented in Table 7. The selection of only these
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eounties was made because it is believed that they are most effeeted by soil aeidifieation. The total forested

area in eaeh eounty is given in the table.

In SK, eaeh site is also given a weight faetor. This faetor assigns a eertain area weight to a specifie site in

relation to other sites. The weight faetor eorresponds to the area that is presumed to have relatively uniform

properties with regards to externai faetors, stand eharaeteristies and geological eonditions. The weight faetor

is used to estimate the area with approximately the same pH leve!.

The sampied sites are classified aeeording to land-use properties (ägoslag). This faetor makes it possible to

seleet forested areas only.

Table 7. Seleeted counties and their corresponding forested area (100Oha).

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

24
25
26
27

28
29
30

1294
599
394
398
318
322

600
426
318
400
715
648
732
186
286
300
82

194
8212

Using these variables, a query was built in the database aeeording to following setting:

. Year: Between 1985 - 1987, 1993 and 1995

. County: Between 13 and 30

. Land-use properties: Forest land

. pH: In B-horizon

. Weight faetor (heetare)

This query selected all sites in the eounties given in Table 7, a given year. The pH levet in the B-horizon and

ils eorresponding weight faetor were shown. In total, 1453 sites were seleeted by the query. The number of

sites sampied a specific year varied between 143 and 381. All eounties are sampied eaeh year. Therefore,

ealculations were done for eaeh year of the sampling period (1983-1987, 1993 and 1995). The result from the

individual value, as weIl as their mean value is presented

The selected sites where eategorised aeeording to their pH value. 16 pH intervals were made and the weight

faetors were summed so that a total eumulative area is represented below a specifie pH leve!. The pH

intervals were;

<4, <4.2, <4.4, <4.6, <4.8, <5.0, <5.2, <5.4, <5.6, <5.8, <6.0, <6.2, <6.4, <6.6, <6.8 and All
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In this way, we could determine how many hectares that have a pH valne below, for example, 4.6. The area

is assumed a relative representation of the total area. In order to produce a table for the forested area in the

seleeted counties, the relative area was multiplied with the total forested area in the selected counties. Table

8 shows the intermediary steps for the samplings made in 1984.

Table 8. Equation to calculate the total area in the seleeted counties.

9.2.2 Results

Calculating the meaD cumulative valne of each interval for the sampied period 1983-1987 and 1993, 1995,

gave following result (Figure 10). Approximately 60% (5 million hectares) of the total forested area in

southern Sweden have a pH below 5. A critical pH level for maintaining the health for coniferous and

deciduous trees is considered 4.4 and 4.6 respectively. The result implies that between Olle and two million

hectares are below the critical pH leve!.

To determine if a variation exists between the years, an individual calculation of the sampied years was

made. The PROFILE modeC was used to estimate pH levels in the year 1840, and when steady state

equilibrium is reached. The meaD valne between 1983-1985, 1986-1987 and 1993-1995 was calculated. The

result from the calculations, and the valnes modell ed with PROFILE is presented in Figure 11.

The results indicate a rapid increase of areas with a pH below 5.0. According to the PROFILE model, the

area below pH 5.0 was 65 000 hectares, in 1840. In 1983-1985, this figure reached 3.8 million hectares, and

increased to 6 million hectares in 1993-95. When steady state equilibrium is reached as much as 7.6 million

hectares is predicted to be acidified (93% of total).
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Figure 10. Char! showing the area offorestland in southern Sweden that is represented below a specific pH value.

It is likely that Figure 10 gives us an idea of how much of the forestland that has been acidified. We cannot

tell, however, how much of this land that has a naturallow pH. Furthermore, we cannot conc1udeonly with a

pH analysis that a specific site will be at risk of growth reduction even if its pH is below 5.0. More factors

7 Developed by Sverdrup and Warfvinge (1993).
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determine if growth will be affected by acidification. Nevertheless, pH is likely to be correlated with these

factors and therefore gives us a rough idea if a specific stand is exposed to a higher risk of afuture dec line in

biornas s production. A dec line in biomass production can be evident either in a reduced growth rate or as an

increased susceptibility to different stress factors. These stress factors could have an effect on health that

eventually might cause trees, forest stands or ecosystems more susceptible to natural stress, e.g. parasite

infection. In both cases, the result will be a reduced harvested volume. In the latter case harvest might have

to be carried out at an earlier age.
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Figure 11. A simulation the pH values in 1840 and when reached the steady state indicates a rapid decline in pH

towards the steady state equilibrium.

An important nate should here be made on which sites that really have a serious risk of being affected. Due

to the logarithmic scale of pH, and that the change between pH 5.5 and 4.5 is believed to be rapid, a very

large area is susceptible for a reduced pH in a near future. The total forestland in southem Sweden is normal

distributed with regards to pH. A continued overload of protons will render in a lower mean value. It is also

important to understand that the distribution also will be narrower. Due to the rapid change in specific

intervals, the pH distribution is likely to change to a different shape with a lower standard deviation. Thus,

the majority of forestland will have a similar pH. This will probably have a great impact on biodiversity

since same species are less competitive at lower pH than others are. Although same species can be

competitive in various soil conditions, others are more specific. You could say, in other words, that the

habitat diversity, where habitat is categorised according to pH value, would be heavily reduced.

9.3 Mitigating Acidificationand Nutrient Loss in Forest Soils

It is estimated that 90% of the acid deposition is originating from abroad (Bertills, 1995). Of the three most

important acidifying substances, SOl, NOx, and NH" 50% of the decline in pH is believed to be the result of

SOl deposition (Monitor, 1991). The impact on forest soils has been under an extensive research by many

scientists around the world. Even if measures can be undertaken to improve the status in Swedish forest soils,

the most important is to eliminate the anthropogenic deposition. To solve the problem in the long-ron, a
reduction has to be made at the source.

It is estimated that the total sulphur emissions will be reduced by more than halt if the Oslo protocol from

1995 will be complied (SNV, 1997). SNV estimates that this will reduce the acidifying load on Sweden by

70 per cent. Between 5-10 per cent of Sweden's surface will exceed the critical load although the target is

met. Thus, as the European council concluded in 1995, it would not be possible to reach the long-term
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environmental quaiity target for the whole of the EC by 2010 (COM, 1997). The present strategy to combat

deposition is to use the gap-closure approach. In practice, this means that the existing gap between the area

exceeded and full protection should be reduced. For example, if 60 per cent of Olle grid ce1l8 received a

deposition above the criticalload, a 50 per cent gap-closure suggests that the exceedance would be decreased

to 30 per cent by 2010.

Thus, the acidifying deposition will decrease in Sweden bot not enough to ensure 100% protection of the

ecosystem in 2010. It is important to realise that acidification will continue as long as the deposition is above

the criticalload. Not until the load has decreased below this level a regeneration of the soils may lake place.

The recovery of acidified soils is a very slow process. The soil profile will probably not be restored until SO-

100 years arter the deposition has ceased (Bergkvist, 1995).

Since a large part of Sweden is acidified it is advocated that measures should be performed to improve the

soil status, a process that otherwise would lake a very long time even without the deposition (Skogsstyrelsen,

1993). Different measures can be undertaken to mitigate forest soil acidification. Liming, vitality fertilisation

and ash treatment are measures that would have a positive effect on pH and nutrient status, and should be

regarded as an emergency action, mitigating the most severe effects of acidification. In many localities, these

measures might be essentiai to restore damaged soils. Other measures that can be applied are characterised

by changing the management practises in forestry. For example, deciduous trees are believed being less

acidifying than coniferous, why a higher ratio of these is Olle way to mitigate the impact (Ohlsson, 1998).

From a recreational standpoint, a high er ratio of deciduous trees also has a higher valne (Mattsson and Li,

1994). From hereon, liming is osed when estimating the mitigation cost, although it should be discussed if
this measure is the best alternative.

The forestry board has developed arestoration programme with the overall objective to preserve the long-

term productivity of forest soils (Skogsstyrelsen, 1993). Application of limestone and/or wood ash is in their

concept advocated to mitigate the impact of acidification. The continued deepening of the acidification leve!
and the decreased concentration of base cations are identified as the most serious effects. It is als o considered

important to start the programme as soon as possible since there is a significant lag time before effects are

visible. The forestry board states four main objectives for their programme:

l. The long-term production capacity of forest soils shall be preserved

2. The vitality of forest shall be maintained

3. The leaching of aluminium (and similar) to surface- and groundwater shall be decreased

4. The negative effects on flora and fauna shall be mitigated

No specific criteria have been developed for classifying land that is in need for treatment. It is stated that it is

difficult to set criteria's that are appropriate since any static criteria lack the historical data or the expected

future impact.

Olle may ask to what pH leve! the forest soil should restored. A complete restoration is not possible, since

liming and ash treatment only will increase pH and/or nutrient concentration. The quantity of limestone and

ash applied on every hectare determine the increase of pH. The decision to what leve! damaged forest soils

should be restored is important since it will affect the cost. Studies are carried out to improve the nutritional

xThe monitoring programme (EMEP) has divided Europe's surface inta grid cells, each 150 km2.
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status in the trees. By applying limestone directly on the trees, ca1ciumjons are assimilated by leafs and are

thereby increasing the nutritional status in the specific trees (Gunnar Thelin, unpub). It is unlikely that

concentrating on the trees will improve the soil status. Thus, there is a reason to separate the restoration cost

depending on the designated effect; soil status or nutrient status in trees. More values would probably be

saved if Iiming the soil.

The effects of lirning have been studied for a long time and it is today agreed that lirning increase the pH in

forest soils (SNV, 1996). There are, however, disagreements if it is advantageous to lime in order to mitigate

the acidification. Several arguments have been pur forward both concerning the alternative to undertake

action or to wait and study the effects9.Some argue that lirning and ash treatment will result in several effects

on soil characteristics (Kreutzer, 1995), for example on biodiversity. Those pro-lirning argue that the forest

soil is a sensitive ecosystem and there is a risk of a coIlapse if nothing is done. The other stand states that

lirning should not be carried out until we can prove positive effects on the biological functions in the forest.

The forestry board states that several risks have been reduced after new methods and improved products

have been developed (Skogsstyrelsen, 1998b). Studies show that the increased nitrogen leaching is reduced if

the limestone is applied at a suitable time (Larsson, 1997). The negative effects of applying limestone should

be compared with the expected effects if not applied.

The quantities of limestone that should be applied are also debated. The reason for this debate is that the

application of a too little or a too large quantity may cause negative effects. Nihlgård (1996) argues that the

amount of limestone or ash treatment pur on each hectare is vital for the outcome. A to low quantity may not

result in the intended decreased acidity. In fact, a too low quantity may result in an initialiowering of the pH.

The reas on is that the positive Galjons applied on the upper soil will push hydrogen jons to lower layers

(Ohlsson, 1998). The effect is, however, relatively short. To large quantities may on the other hand result in

negative effects especially on flora and fauna. The marked initial increase of pH that occurred during the first

tests has been rnitigated by selecting crushed limestone where the particles have different sizes

(Skogsstyrelsen, 1998b). A possible inactivation of the limestone after some time has not been studied. In a

terrestrial environment, this risk is probably low.

Strictly, the pros and cons of lirning or/and ash treatment should be converted into econornic terms to

estimate the restoration cost. In this paper, the possible negatively related costs with lirning are not
elaborated.

9.3.1 The Cosi of Liming

The cost of liming and ash treatment is weIl known today. Three variables are included in the cost of

applying limestone in forests, quantity, transported distance and application cost. The limestone amounts to

140 SEK/ha and rODDe.This cost is based on using crushed Dolomite, which is the material that is preferred

today by the forestry board. The transportation cost is dependent on where in Sweden the limestone is

applied. The meaD cost of transportation is ca1culated to 100 SEK/ha and rODDe.The applying cost is

dependent on the vehicle used. Application can be made on the ground or from the air. The cost of applying

. For further information on the debate, see SNV (1996), Kreutzer (1995), Ohlsson (1998).
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on the ground is ealculated to 130 SEK/ha and tonne. If a helicopter is osed the eos t fises to 500 SEK/ha and

tonne. In terrain where the use of ground vehicles is impossible, it may be necessary to use helieopteis. The

total east per heetare if applying the suggested 3 tonne of erushed Dolornite is around 1000 and 1500 SEK if

applied from the ground. Applying from the air amounts to 1500 and 2000 SEK per heetare.

Figure 10 suggests that 5 million heetare's are acidified by anthropogenie aetivities. The meaDeast of liming

is estimated to 1500 SEK per hectare. Thus, the total east amounts to 7.5 billion SEK. Using the average

results from the sampied years, the timing east follows the area that is deeided to be limed (Figure 12). It

should be pointed out that the east is ealculated from the average the sampied years. A eomparison with area

classified as acidified by anthropogenie aetivities in 1983 and 1995 is with the same equation 5.25 and 9.75

billion SEK, respeetively. The differenee in east between 1983 and 1995 implies that there is a rapid inerease

of the east over time. The annual inerease can be ealculated as (9.75-5.25)/12 =.375billionSEK.
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Figure 12. The timing east is dependent on how mueh area that should be limed.

Aeeording to a study performed by Kl (1996), every Swede is prepared to ray 375 SEK to mitigate a

negative impaet of acidifieation in the forests. For the adult population (7.9 million) this amounts to a total of

2.96 billion. With a timing east of 1500 SEK per hectare, this implies that approximately 2 million heetares

should be limed. If we eonsider that liming should start in areas with already low pH valnes this amount

makes it possible to lime approximately all area with a pH below 4.6.
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10 Modelling the Cost of a PossibleFuture Growth Decline

Afuture dec line in forest growth willlead to a cost for the society. The magnitude of this cost is dependent

on the total impact on forest production. Although the uncertainties, it may be interesting to make predictions

on how a future impact would affect the growth of a tree stand. This section is focused on the response in a

forest stand if affected by a growth dec line. A model is used to estimate the impact on growth and ils effect

on final volume of biomass and subsequent economie cost.

10.1 Grawth Pattern af a Farest Stand

The growth pattem of a forest stand can be described as a logistic function. Over the life spaD, the annual

increment in biomass (volume) increases to a maximum and then declines to zero. The cumulative growth

pattem of a forest stand has been described with an equation presented by Häggiund (in SOV, 1978). This

equation estimates the volume of biomass at a given relative age. The equation has been adjusted slightly to

fil in the mode! (Equation 1).

Equation 1: Total volume =164. 16SPC (l-6.3582-year/culmination time)2.8967

Two factors can be altered in the equation: Site Productivity Class (SPC) and culmination time (CT). The

SPC describes the growth capacity for a given location, i.e. yield. The culmination time differs with tree

species and determines the time when annual growth culminates. Coniferous trees have normallya lower

culmination time than deciduous. Figure 13 illustrates two sites with identical SPC but different culmination

times (75 and 100, respectively).
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Figure J3. The time when the annual growth is at its maximum is dependent on the tree species. In the chart two

different fictive species are shown A and B. The culmination timefor A is lower thanfor B. The result will be a higher
volume at year J00for species A.

10.2 Ecanamic Aspects

The economie valne is not proportional to the total biomass volume. The valne per hectare is dependent on

species, volume, price and quality. There are generally three different markets for tree products; tillber, pulp

and biofuel. The highest price per m3 is paid for tillber. In Table 9, the price paid in southem Sweden for

different qualities of tree products are shown.
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Table 9. The price paid per m3ofwood in smlthern Sweden (SEK).

270 240 260

Source: Skogen, 1998, llf.9

Of the above information we can draw the conclusion that a growth dec line willlower the value in at least

two ways, reduced volume and a reduced amount that can be sold as tillber. In the calendar year 1996/97,

the mean price per m3 standing volume was 326 SEK (Skogsstyrelsen, 1998). The price was dependent on

the average volume per tree. Thus, a tree with a higher volume received a higher price per m3. That means

that if final felling will be carried out earlier than normal a lower price will be received per m3. The total

volume per hectare will also be less, which also will affect the profit. To conclude, impact on the value of

standing volume is dependent on the pattern of growth reduction as weIl as quaiityand volume per tree.

The interest rate determines when it is most economical to carry out the final felling. Think of it as a rationai

economie judgement, where the forest owner estimates how much the forest will increase in value if he waits

another year, and campares this with the option to tell the stand and place the revenues in the bank. If the

amount placed in the bank grows at a higher rate it will be more profitable to tell the stand. In the model, the

default value for the bank rate is set at 3%. It implies that the stand should be felled when the annual growth

rate is below 3%. In Figure 14 the time (t) indicates when the annual growth falls below three percent, which

is when the stand should be felled according to the above reasoning.
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Figure 14. The time when a stand should be felled from an economical point of view is dependent on the interest rate.

Assuming an interest rate of 3% it implies that a stand should be felled when the annual increment is below this leve!.

The horizontalline indicates where the annual increment rate is three per cent. The verticalline shows when the annual

increment is three per cent. The arrow indicates the total standing volume at the time (t).

It should be pointed out that this reasoning is a theoretical reasoning based on a perfect correlation between

standing volume and economie value. Value is, as we have said before, also dependent on quaiity. This will

have the effect that even if the growth rate is below the interest rate the quaiity value might still increase at a

higher rate. This can be explained by the fact that tillber has a higher price and the amount that can be sold

as tillber increases to a certain extent with age, or rather the diameter. The variables affecting the economie

value can be described in a mathematical function (Equation 2).
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Equation2: V=V(p, v,q)

Where V is the total value of a specific stand, p is the price, v the standing volume and q is the quality. Let q

be defined as a variable dependent on amount that can be sold as timber. Note that there are other factors

such as diseases drasticany affecting the quality. For simplicity this is omitted in this function but can be

included in the quaiity factor. In the model q increases when the trees are older than 30 years. The factor

increases linear between time 30 and 80 and ranges from l to 2. This will result in a faster increase of value

when the stand gets older.

In the mode!, a rening variable has been included. Estimated rening time is defined as the time when felling

would occur under normal conditions. Actual rening is used in the model to include a felling that occurs

earlier than expected. .

Table JO. Description of the different parameters usedfor specifying stand characteristics.

Growth capacity for the stand

The year for highest annual growth

Time for felling on normal conditions
Time when actuallv felled

Mean annual growth at year 100 (m3)
Year
Year
Year

10.3 Modelling Impacts on a Forest Stand

The total impact on produced biomass is dependent on variables such as; how much area that will be

affected, the magnitude of the growth decline, at what time in the life cycle the effect will be apparent, the

duration of the growth reduction, and to what level the growth will be restored.

Estimating these variables is of course problematic. Its complexity is overwhelming and any model trying to

predict the future effect will be uncertain. What we can do is trying to test different scenarios by which we

can enhance a better understanding on how these factors interre!ate. The above factors determine the total

growth reduction of a forest stand, which can be described as a function (Equation 3) and illustrated in

Figure 15.

Equation 3: G = G(a, m, t, p, r)

Let G be the total impact on biomass production, which is a function of area (a), magnitude (m), time before

impact (t), prolongation (p) and resilience (r). In the model, these variables can be set independently to study

the effect of different scenarios. Table 11 describes the parameters and their function.

Figure 15. This figure illustrates the different factors that determine the total loss of production. An estimate of all these

variables is needed to approximate the total effect of production decline. (t) is the time when the expected decline will

occur, (m) is the magnitude of the expected decline, (p) is the time by which the decline will continue and, (r) is the level

to what the growth will be restored to after the impact.
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Table 11. Parameters that determine the impact of afuture growth reduction.

The time when reduction will occur

Reduction level of annual growth

Number of years the reduction persists

Level of reduction that will persist.

Afuture reduction in forest growth has been predicted and connected with a BC/Al ratio below 1.0

(Sverdrup and Warfvinge, 1993). The model developed here does not lise BC/Al ratio to predict the

magnitude of afuture decline. The purpose with developing a model was only to elaborate how a growth
decline will behave and how it will affect the final volume.

10.3.1 Growth Reduction

In this scenario, a spruce stand with the culrnination time 75 and a meaD annual increment of 10 m3/year was

selected (CT=75, SPC=lO). Estimated felling and actual felling was set to year 75. A growth reduction of 10

% was included after 30 years of growth. This reduction prolongs for 20 years before going back to normal.

Figure 16 shows the impact on annual growth and final volume.

The estimated volume for the stand is 1000 m3. Due to the introduced growth reduction, the actual volume

when felled was 965 m3. Thus, 35 m3 was lost due to the introduced reduction. The lost value is estirnated to

16 522 SEK (mean loss of 220 SEK per annum).
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Figure 16. lntroducing a growth reduction of 10% after 30 years with a 20 year prolongation, result in a lost total

volume. The effect is clearly visible in the annual growth pattern, bur hardly noticeable in the cumulative volume
increment.

10.3.2 Sensitivity Analysis and Salvage Felling

A sensitivity analys is on the t variable shows no significant differences. At maximum, a difference of 10m3

lost volume is dependent of the time the impact occurs. A sirnilar analys is on the p factor showed a more

pronounced effect. That is, the duration of the growth reduction had alarger impact than at what time the

impact occurred. An analysis of the magnitude indicates that the effect on the final volume was sirnilar to the

prolongation factor. During the analysis the magnitude had its maximum at 20% (t=20, p=30, r=0), which is

comparable to the lost volume if felled 10 years earlier.

The reduction was restored to zero and asalvage felling was introduced 10 years earlier than expected. This
time the final volume was 856 m3and the lost volume amounts to 144 m3.The value lost nowamounts to 68
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120 SEK (14% of total value). Thus, the impact of felling the stand 10 years earlier had a higher impact than

reducing the growth for a few years. In fact, it will have agreater impact than a reduced growth of 10%

during the who le life svan (100 m3 lost).

10.3.3 Monte Carlo Simulation

A Monte Carlo analys is on the variables affecting reduction was made. This method uses a numerical

sequence of random numbers sampied from a chosen probability function, e.g. a normal distribution

function. In this way, the best guess can be tested with an inc1uded uncertainty. In the model, only normal

distributions, Olle or two sided, are osed. The purpose with a Monte Carlo simulation is here to test the

stability of the model.

The best guess is represented as the meaD valne of the distribution function. A standard deviation was also

selected to define the range of the function. It is important to note that all variables are independent of each

other. In reality, they would probably be interdependent.

For each variable, a normal distribution was osed. The assumed meaD valnes and the corresponding standard

deviations (also assumed) are given in Table 12.

Table 12. Assumed mean value and standard deviation for the different variables that constitute the total reduction

impact. These values were used as input to the Monte Carlo simulation.

.Il., ..~. . .n 00
Normal two sided
Normal Ollesided
Normal two sided
Normal Ollesided

The valnes where assumed according to following reasoning. The impact is likely to be apparent during the

years where the annual increment in volume is high. During these years (30-100) the total demand for

nutrients is high. It is therefore likely that nutrient deficiency will be apparent when the growth rate is
elevated. The meaD valne for t was set lower for the stand with a CT of 75. The reason is that the annual

volume increment is highest earlier.

The magnitude is selected with a meaD valne of O i.e. no impact at all, bot with Olle sided distribution with a

standard deviation of 8. The randomised sequence had a maximum magnitude of 18 per cent. The

assumption to lise a meaD valne of zero may be way to low. Sverdrups and Warfvinges (1993) criticallimit

of the BCIAl ratio is set to 1.0, where no reduction is expected. According to their calculations 80% of

Swedish forests will reach a steady state ratio which is lower than 1.0 if current deposition continues.

Depending on future abatement scenarios, this will, according to them, cause an annual growth reduction of
2-19%.

The prolongation period is difficult to estimate. It is likely that it will be very long due to the slow

regeneration rate of acidified soils (Hultberg and Skeffington, 1998). Resilience is also an arbitrary valne.

This is inc1uded to enhance the long term effects connected with prolongation.

The model was set to 100 iterations. The four parameters regulating the growth reduction produced a

distribution illustrated in Figure 17. Different SPC's and culmination times were tested (4,8,12 and

75,100,120 respectively). Running the model gave a meaDvalne of 38 m3lost volume (SD=I1.7).
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Figure 17. Chart showing the mean reduction when running a Monte Carlo simulation (n=100).

Running the Monte Carlo analys is for 100 iterations with the different SPC's and culmination times, a total

of 900 samples were made. The mean values as weIl as the standard deviation were calculated for the

different stand characteristics. The economie variable in the modet is omitted from hereon. Instead, the lost

volume was multiplied with 326 SEK, which was the mean price paid per m3 (forest) in 1996

(Skogsstyrelsen, 1998). The results are given in Table 13.

Table 13. Running the Monte Carlo simulation gave following results. In total, nine simulation were executed, each

with different culmination time and spc

A normal distribution was also introduced for the two variables culmination time and spc. These were then

included in the Monte Carlo Simulation to receive a mean value of the lost volume for all tree species and
with different SPC. The mean value of the culmination time was set to 90 with a SD at 13. The mean SPC

for Svealand and Götaland is estimated to 6.2 and 8.7 respectively (Skogsstyrrelsen, 1998). The mean SPC

was in the modet set at 8 (SD=3). Running the model for 100 iterations gave the following result (Table 14).

Table 14. Rumling the Monte Carlo simulation where the culmination time and SPC were introduced randomly seleeted

from a normal distribution gave following results.

*The eost is ea1culated by multiplying the lost volume with 326 SEK.

The salvage felling, defined as a feIling that occurs earlier than expected, was also introduced in the mode!.

The felling distribution was seleeted from a one-sided normal distribution function with a mean value of O

and a SD of 7. The mean value of CT was adjusted to 88 (SD 10). The result of running the simulation for

lODiterations is presented in Table 15.
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300 295 5 5.8 1617
600 590 10 12.4 3234
900 885 15 19.6 5018
400 390 10 8.1 3368
800 778 22 16.2 7188

1200 1167 33 24.3 10783
480 466 14 9.4 4715
960 931 29 18.8 9430

1440 1397 43 28.2 14145
787 766 20 15.9 6611



Table J5. Results from running the Monte Carlo simulation with salvage felting included.

*The east is ealeulated by multiplying the lost volume with 326 SEK.

10.4 Analysis and Conclusions

From rullning the sensitivity analysis, we can draw SOfie eonclusions. First, a growth reduetion will be

difficult to deteet. The introduced growth decline was not visible on the eumulative growth. Out in the field

it would be even more difficult due to the various faetors affeeting growth such as rainfal!, temperature,

length of growing season, management, etc. Second, the time when the impaet will be apparent may not be

as important as the magnitude. A reduetion is likely to oecur when the need for nutrients is elevated. The

magnitude of growth dec line may therefore be dependent on growth rate. Third, the prolongation of the

growth decline is important for the final volume. It is reasonable to believe that a growth decline eontinues

until the stand is felled if initiated during the period of high annual growth. Fourth, if a stand is felled

prematurely (salvage felling), this will have a major impaet on final volume. This faetor have not been

considered in earlier studies of the impaet of aeidifieation and it would be interesting to study if salvage

felling oeeur more frequently in Sweden due to acidifieation. However, Swerdrup et al. (1994) states that

tree mortality will increase as a result of exeeeding the criticallimit. This will have similar effeets as the

salvage felling studied in this paper. It is assumed that the forester fells the stand if the risk for die-off
mereases.

The annual estimated growth in timber for southern Sweden is derived by dividing the estimated volume per

heetare with 88, which is the meaD life spaD. By multiplying with forested area in Southern Sweden (8.2

million heetare) the mean produetion in biomass is derived. This ealculation implies an annual growth of 67

million m' or 70% of the total annual growth in Sweden. The meaD annual growth in southern Sweden

between 1992 and 1996 is ealculated to 55 million m' to (60% of total) (Skogsstyrelsen, 1998). The reason
for this mismateh is that the CTS is overestimated in the model.

The figures can be used to estimate the total eost in southern Sweden. What we need is an estimate of the

total area that may be affected. Sverdrup and Warfvinge estimates that 80% of Sweden's forests are within

the risk of being negatively affected. For southern Sweden, this figure is nearly 100%, whieh amounts to 8.2

million hectares. The lost timber volume can be ealculated by multiplying 8.2 million with the estimated

meaD loss per hectare and the meaD priee per m'. This equation results in a total eost of 153 billion SEK. By

dividing the total eost with the meaD culmination time - when the stand is felled - gives us the meaDannual

eost of 1.7 billion SEK (6% of the annual timber Det value).

Another method would be to only use the area defined as aeidified by anthropogenic aetivity derived in

charter 9.2.2. Approximately 5 million heetares was ealculated to have a pH lower than 5.0, which was the

limit for being classified as aeidified by anthropogenie activity. Using the same equation in the

aforementioned eakulation, this results in a total eost of 93 billion SEK (1.0 billion annually or 3.5% of total

va1ue in Sweden). Liming the total area will eost approximately 7.5 billion SEK. If liming eliminates the

impaet for more than 7 years, it will be worth to earry out the project.
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Assuming that the effects on the total economie valne of forests will be similar to the effect in forest growth,

i.e. loss of recreation valne, berries, etc., the total loss can estimated. The total economie valne for forests

was previously estimated to 55 billion SEK per annum. If 70% of this valne is derived from southern

Sweden, a total loss can be estimated to 115 billion SEK. If calculated with 3% discount rate the lost valne

amounts to 12 billion. This valne is derived when adding the discounted lost valne from each year.

The same procedure can be performed by assuming that the total economie valne for all affected valnes, i.e.

forests, surface and groundwater, follows the predicted scenario. This results in a total eost of 140 billion

SEK or 14.3 billion SEK if discounted to present valne. It should be noted that the negative response by the

different valnes probably differ very much. It is therefore not appropriate to assume that a similar reduction

would apply to all the different valnes.

We could tum the question the other way around - how many per cent growth reduction is economically

acceptable before timing is cost efficient? The annuallost valne (c) is dependent on the estimated annual

valne (v) and per cent reduction (p); c =vplOO-l.Let us assume that a specific measure mitigates afuture

growth reduction for t number of years. The total valne derived under this period can be written T = vt.

However, the future revenue is discounted with a given rate (r), resulting in a total valne lower than T. When

including the discount rate, the equation should be written T =Ll tot V(lHt. The lost valne (c) can with the

same reasoning be written c= plOO-1Ll tot v(1Hyt Mitigating growth reduction is cost efficient when the

discounted lost valne equals the mitigation cost (m) m =plOO-l LI to t v(1Hyt. The equation can be rewritten

to p=lOOm(LI to t v(l+rtyl where p indicates how many per cent of growth decline is required before the

mitigation measure is cost efficient. Let us assume that liming would eliminate afuture growth decline for t

number of years. The cost of liming is 1500 SEK ha-l and the annual produced volume per hectare has, under

normal conditionslO, a valne of 2200 SEK. Figure 18 illustrates that eos t efficiency is dependent on the

number of years that liming will mitigate the effect. A discount rate of 3 per cent is used in this example (r =
0.03). If the cost of timing is 1500 SEK ha-! and the annual valne of the produced volume is 2200 SEK it

implies that a growth dec line of 68% is required if the effects of liming only persists for Olle year. If it persist

for 20 years, a 4 per cent decline is enough for the measure to be carried out.
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Figure 18. Cost efficiency is dependent on the number of years that a given measure will mitigate a growth decline.

A sensitivity analysis shows that the discount rate does not result in a major effect. Furthermore, if the effect

will persist for a longer period (20-40 years), the other two variables will not either cause a major impact on

the output. Thus, it seems fair to conclude that timing is cost-efficient if timing could mitigate afuture

growth decline of 2-5 per cent, and the effect would persist for more than 20 years. The same result would

apply to a similar reduction of the total economie valne (TEV).

10 This value is derived when multiplying the average annual growth (6.2-8 m' ha-I)with mean price (326 SEK).
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Discussion

Sustainability of the forest ecosystem can be described in a very simple equation (Sverdrup and Rosen,

1998). By looking on the nutrient budget of forest soils, we may identify if the basic requirements for

sustainability are fulfilled. The uptake and leaching of nutrients have to be balanced with nutrient weathering

and deposition. If there is a ilet loss of nutrients, the system is not sustainable.

Going towards sustainability requires a continuous monitoring of society's impact on the environment. In

addition, future predictions are also needed. These predictions are very difficult to execute since there are

many uncertainties involved. However, an uncertain prediction may be better than no prediction at all.

In 1992, a study was made on the cost of environmental degradation. Järnelöv (1992) coins in this report the

term environmental debt, defined as the restoration cost of the environmental damages that are able to restore

with techno-economical means and the amount of capital the is required to pay repeated restoration costs.

The principal of this kind of valuing is derived from the view that present generations are borrowing from an

existing natural capita!. The capital should be handed over to next generations in the same state or with the

equivalent resources to accomplish for them. Järnelöv argues that this type of restoration costs already exists

in our legal system. He gives the example of nuc1ear was te where 0.021 SEK per nuc1ear-produced kWh is

placed for end storage of nuc1ear was te and of the demolition of old nuc1ear power plants. He is thereby

extending the same principle to be inc1uded in valuing the cost of environmental degradation. In the report

Järnelöv divides measures that can be regarded as a full restoration and continuous measures that prevents a

negative impact. Liming of lakes is Olleexample of the latter since it does not give a permanent restoration as

long as the acid deposition continues. The annual expenses used to keep this defence are also used to

calculate the total capital that should be regarded as the environmental debt. The annual cost corresponds to

the interest generated with a theoretical bank saving with 5 per cent interest rate. The theoretical bank saving

is defined as the environmental cost (Equation 4).

Equation 4: Annual east / interest rate =Environmental Debt

Sweden's environmental debt for acidified lakes is calculated as folIows: Approximately 10 000 of the

Swedish lakes are considered heavily acidified and an equal amount is believed to follow the same path since

the buffering capacity decreases continuously. In addition, there are acidification damages on 100000 km of

rullning waters. The ongoing liming programme is defined as "the keeping of a defence". Up to 1990, over

5000 lakes had been limed with an annual cost of 100 million SEK. Järnelövestimate that if liming was to be

carried out to a full extent, it should Stim to 500 million SEK annually. The environmental debt is in this

example calculated to 10 billion SEK (Equation 5). The need for liming ground water is estimated to 1/10 of

liming lakes, i.e. 1 billion SEK.

Equation 5: Environmental Debt =Annual Cost! interest rate ~ 500 * 10" /0.05 =1DySEK

Regarding the acidified forest soils, Järnelöv estimates that 650 000 hectares forest soil is in need of liming

or fertilisation to maintain production capacityand mitigate continuos soil acidification. The cost of such a

programme is calculated to amount to 3-4 billion SEK and the longevity is 10-15 years. This implies an

annual cost of approximately 300 million SEK and an environmental debt of 6 billion SEK according to the

previously described equation.

The amount of area that in this report is defined as acidified amounts to 5 million hectare. The annual

increase seems rapid to judge by the results. It is assumed that the frequency distribution in combination with
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the weight faetor is a relative representation of the total area. It is questionable to what extent this assumption

eorrelates with reality. Soil pH is heterogeneous and varies significantly with in a given area. On the other

hand, if the result is due to variation within the material, it is reasonable to assume that the result would have

been distributed randomly between the years. In this material, however, there is a elear trend toward an

increase of area with a lower pH in the B-horizon.

The east of mitigating the impaet on these areas amount to 7.5 billion SEK, if liming is used. How long this

measure will persist is diffieult to say. Probably between 10 and 30 years (SNV, 1996). Possible negative

effeets of liming should be considered and east estimated.

The effects of aeidifieation are slow, inflieting on our ability to measure them. Due to the various variables

affeeting growth in forests, it is diffieult to deteet a growth decline. The model used in this report implies that

it will be diffieult to detect a growth decline if it is moderate. However, a small deerease in produeed wood

may render in a large east.

It is taken for granted that a redueed growth will infliet a loss of value. There may be a possibility that a

slower growth rate inereases the quaIity of the timber and thus the priee raid per m3. It is therefore a

theoretieal possibility that Det revenue loss will be lower even if the growth rate decreases. However, the

priee raid on the pulp market is today dependent on volume.

Inereased tree mortality has not been considered in the model. This mayaiso affect the value. It is important

to realise, however, that the total growth of the stand maJ be different from the individual growth. If Olle tree

suffers from a disease or anything that maJ affeet the growth rate or vitality, other trees in the surrounding

may benefit. Thus, the redueed growth in Olle tree may be eompensated by inereased growth in others, which

reduees the impaet when looking on a stand level.

It can be questioned who should ray for a possible restoration of aeidified forests. The present governmental

subsidy of 80% for treating aeidified forests with limestone does not give forceful ineentives for landowners

to act by themselves. Timber produetion is also eontributing to acidification and nutrient loss due to biomass

off lake (Sverdrup et al., 1994) and the subsidy does not give ineentives for land owner to lake their

responsibility for a long term negative impaet.

Strietly and aeeording to the polluter rays princip le (PPP), the different acidifying sourees should be raid by

different groups. The anthropogenie deposition, derived from mainly the lise of fossil fuels, should be in the

responsibility of those who lise these resourees. The aeidifying souree of biomass produetion, a eonsequenee

of growth and the off-lake of biomass, should strietly be in the responsibility of forestland owners. Olle

problem with this theoretieal division is to estimate the ratio of the different eomponents. Furthermore, the

management teehnique and the off-lake dec ide the aeidifying effeet. If whole tree off-lake is used, where

slem, branehes and leaves/needles is harvested, it will act more aeidifying than only slem off-lake. It is

estimated by Sverdrup (1998) that this renders in a twofold off-lake of nutrients eompared to only harvesting

the slem. In southern Sweden, it has been estimat ed that, with the redueed anthropogenie deposition, forestry

is responsible for 50% of the soil aeidifieation. Strietly, that implies that forest owners should be responsible

for 50% of the restoration eosts Le. the east of mitigate forest soil aeidity. It can be argued, however, that

forest produetion is within the limits of weathering capacity. That is, it would be sustainable if the

anthropogenie deposition were absent.

The society as a whole has economie interest for a eontinuing forest produetion that can motivate to act and

eover for the east of mitigation. We are als o paying tax for fossil fuel and it can eertainly be argued that this
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money should be used to mitigate the negative effects derived when using this energy source. The difficulty

to separate and identify the different sources of acidification in the forest soils makes it impractical to strictly

follow the polluter pays princip le. To conc1ude, the identification of damage Gasts and restoration Gasts does

not elucidate who should be held economically responsible.

The precautionary princip le may also be used in circumstances like this. We cannot estimate the future

impact with accuracy so we should therefore restore the soil to the status before human impact. Scientific

evidence shall not postpone mitigation measures. A problem with this argument is that we could also tum the

question the other way around. We should not lime the forest soils until we can assure that timing will have a

positive effect on the forest ecosystem.

Identifying the different damage Gasts of forest soil acidification is very difficult. The problem is a result of

uncertainties in natural science and the economic discipline. From the natural scientific standpoint, it is very

difficult to predict the time and the magnitude of an environmental impact. From the economic standpoint, it

is hard to estimate the cost of afuture damage, especially on non-marketed goods and services. An economic

valne is a function of people's preferences. Preferences are influenced by many racrars and future preferences

are impossible to estimate.

It can be questioned if it is wise to place an economic valne on the citizen's preferences. Economic valnes are

in constant flux and the cost of continuously monitoring the citizen's valnes in economic terms may be very

high. If we are to lise economic information to base our decision up on, the methods to convert our

preferences to a valne are in need of development. Are we on the right track when trying to convert

invaluable's to an economic figure? It can actually be described as a democratic problem. The politicians are

not elected because they are professionai economists. They are elected because they are comrnitted to an

ideology that the citizens prefer the society's development should follow. It is seldom so that an ideology is

the most optimal on the common econornic market. The responsibility of the politicians is to handle the tax

money in away that suit the citizens. If the citizens would like to preserve a natural reserve, it does not have

to be defended by economic means. The citizens dec ides in what way the society should develop and often

on more grounds that pure economic. Olle can argue, however, that if the citizens would like more land

under legal protection this means that it is more valuable to them protected from lise than commercially used.

It implies that it is justified to preserve the land from a national econornic point of view. However, the

problem of estimating the intangibles in economic terms still exists.

Though it would be wrong to say that nature is a system in balance, it is so compared to our activities. Nature

and evolution is a slow process and time will show if a given strategy is successful. Over and over,

environmentalists complains over the long term effects of a specific activity. They argue for searching for a

system that is in balance. The question is if it is possible to ever reach a human society in balance as long as

our basic economic incentive is to go for the temporary reinforcing loops. The future environmental Gasts are

discounted for future generations to worry about.

In this paper, the aim has been to elucidate if mitigating acidification can be justified from an econornic

perspective. When the cost of mitigating future effects is lower than the discounted future cost the project is

terrned cost effective. For many people, the objective of using economic considerations, when determine if it

is worth saving a species from extinction seem outrageous. For policy makers (Le. politicians) it is not that

easy, however. They adrninister our tax money and their aim is to preserve or perhaps increase our common

welfare. So, if we are to dec ide how much money that should be spent to protect the environment we have to,

sooner or later, defend this cost with regards to other sectors such as education, health care, etc. It is obvious
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that most fonds will be spent on caring for present generations. It is however strange that we take so easy on

future generations. We care about our children today, hut to what extent are we ensuring their ability to

prosper in the future?

Despite the drawbacks of defining an economic value on intangibles and non-marketed goods and services it

may be important since it diverts the focus away from only taking the marketed goods and services into

account when defining the economic value of a natural resource. Environmentalists sometimes complain

about the inadequate use of GNP as an indicator of welfare. There are two ways to mitigate this inadequacy,

by choosing another welfare indicator or by improving the GNP to be a better representation of a country's

welfare. It is possible to improve the national accounts by including the values discussed in this paper. Using

the NNP instead of GNP is Olleexample since it takes into consideration of the loss values.

11 General Conclusions

The purpose with this study was to explore the interface between ecology and economy. The theoretical aim

was to elucidate if economic means may be practicable to guide the society towards sustainability.

An advantage with using economic valuation of non-marketed resources is that it prevents them being

neglected by policy makers. Economic valuation of intangible's may divert the focus from only considering

values contributing to the gross national product. A disadvantage is that invaluable assets receives a price

tag, which may lead us focussing more on the economic value than other means of valuation. Non marketed

values should be considered when estimating cost efficiency of mitigating an environmental impact.

Although not included in the national accounts, these are contributing to Dur welfare. We are depreciating a

future environmental degradation due to two factors; 1) by considering natural, human and manufactured

capital as being substitutable and, 2) by the use of a discount rate. The net national product seem to be a

better indicator of welfare than the gross national product, since degradation and loss of resources are

included in the former. Following conclusions are made in this study:

. Forest soil acidification causes impacts within the forest ecosystem as weIl as adjacent surface- and
groundwater. The resources affected by forest soil acidification have a total economic value of at least 65
billion SEK.. Approximately 5 million hectares, or 60% of the forested area in southern Sweden, have a pH value
below 5.0. The cost of liming this area amounts to 7.5 billion SEK. There is a rapid annual increase of
acidified area, according to the results.

A minor reduction of tree growth will be difficult to detect in vivo. Nevertheless, even a minor growth
reduction willlead to a significant loss of economic value.

.

. Liming is economically worthwhile if less than five per cent of the total economic value is lost and if
liming mitigates this loss for 20-30 years.
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